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The Secret of the Deserted Mansion.

We must Dot leave uutil

The Life Radiant

LIIlM WTlUteg

think »
me

Emily Dickinson
be rath'

the limitation* are

poem* occur

And nn Encllab poet hna written

1 should neverClark

heroic and noble eharact.

circle like those in
Dante mw apirita impriaoned.which

would take all the aprinc not of life: all the
joy all the, exhilarating] nnd the

acceptance

mom

aourre

The two quotation* bear a almllar message. 
It ia„ alao. the' meaaacr. of all Theoaophical

radiance, 
of tyran-

reveahny tbe 
with duet and

Zdmoniahea 
and power

mean 
not «

the aonl descends, 
speaks. alone can

In teat work 
Well-known

and n few 
fireplace an

author nt 
Cullougb.

alowly backward at one aid< 
concealed ataira covered deep

Each life converse" to 
Ex preened or a till:

rm pa thy with 
haa apparent'*

that 
mice

God in the unconscious "
Thronch the porificatiot 

•alohe la freedom ’ achlevi

ehackle* have fallen off 
banished.

In one of Sidney Lauri 
line*: ' '

i<e that life ia a chain of 
a series of causes con-

cortterte. after which my aeuraa were atasoat 
immediately stepped ia oblivion
.-••When 1. awoke from the deep aieep to

other diahea. aud in front of the 
old-fihhioDed aettle

and leave only a blind 
nlcal condition*.

Yet there ia In thia 
meaaure of truth. We 
every dally and hourly

far boon repented in one night 1
<■ abnX be able to aleep here tonight,

- (Written for the "Banner ot LlghL”) 
Into the alienee. 0 my aonl! ■ , 
Where no anna ahlne or planeta roll: 
Into the light of primeval day. 
Beaming through all with a fadeleaa ray: 
Into the viaion of inflnite, thought 
Which all the wonder* ot nature wrought; 
Into th* love universal and free. 
Thrilling all heart* with Ha ecstasy: . 
Into the wisdom eternal and aure. 
Loading In pathway* exalted and pore: 
Into the power that move* tbe spheres. 
Hold* ua in peace and c*lma our fears; 
There let me dwell In the Sool Divine, 
Knowing the Deity, knowing min*.

■lumber to find that Dick had already ariaen 
and. gone. I hurriedly dreed and went out 
to breakfast.

About ten o’clock in the forenoon Dick 
came to me and requested me to accompany 
bim to the houae

We went up the atnir* leading from the

"So far an the Beat la 
far hath He removed onr 
us."—I’aalma.

dreamlea*. refreshing

and three cenaa* do produce their effects. 
The*e effect* do react upon ua; largely deter
mining and Influencing both onr condition* 
and our character, and operating 'constantly 
to produce that karma which follow* one lik* 
hia own shadow and envelope him in it* af

front the West *o 
transgression* from

the Soul, there 
Thu* alone i*

"Last Wednesday, after receiving letters 
from home. Mr Howard announced hia con
templated return to England aa soon •* Mr. 
Wilcox c<Oi secure a-satisfactory secretary, 
the neat month, if possible. tn enter tbe em
ploy of the Marini* -of -------- - a change
which would enable him to realise hi* dear
est dream, that of leading to the altar ths 
amiable daughter of onr dear rector at Brad
bury Hill. ’

••That evening after dinner he followed me 
to the drawing room, aa nsnal. leaving Mr. 
Wikox at the table, it being onr custom to 
devote that leisure bout to music. A con
templation of hi* early return to acenes go 
dear to my heart, -esnaed tbe tears to flow, 
for 1 firmly believed when I left England 
that I »t.onld never again see tb* shores of

philosophy a certain 
do **t np cauaea. wy 
choice that we make.

my native land, and that ii 
■trengtbened with time.

Exiata in every human nature 
A goal. v

Ungained, it may be, by a life’s low venture. 
/ tint then 
Eternity enables the endeavoring )

The wonderful sense of freedom and joy 
that come* to one in reading the assurance 
that, -our tran agression* ar* removed.—not 
merely forgiven but removed.—taken entirely 
out of our lire*,—is something quit* beyond 
tbe power of words to e vpres- The Joy sod 
the freedom unite In producing a sense of ex
hilaration.—a liberation of energy that creates 
for one a new heaven, and a new earth. The

tbto mystery." I responded firmly 'Tf the 
dead walk. I want to know why. If there is 
sometbillg that ought to be made known, I

ia. for instance, tbe natural and the super
natural. bnt that which to the ’’super", 
natural on one plane beeomsa th* natural cm 
th* one next higher. That which to natural

rant* would be on their way to England, to 
carry the *tory of my elopement with th* 
secretary to our friend* there.

•'I cried aloud. 1 Implored bto mercy... but 
withont arail. 'You may shout.' he shrieked 
in snger. 'but yon will never be heard. No 
one bnt yonr deaf maid will enter thia part 
of the bouse again, and tomorrow morning I 
shall tell the household the story of your 
flight'

mospher* outside of which he cannot go: 
whose limitations he to unable to transcend:

.mJMMhich be to held, a* the law of gravitation 
holds objects to the earth.

That there I* a great degree of truth in 
thi* theory of life: that It la. in varying .de
gree*., greater or Ira*, more severe in Ita im-

Onr deed* still travel'with ns from afar 
And what we have been make* n* what 

are.”

of a struggle. Jong *nd frightful, then a 
and a groan. sod iu terror I shrieked 
fainted.

The suihoritiea war* promptly notified On 
the table tn th* hidden chamber wu* found 
further evidence to prove the old adage that 

murder will out1" From half a doaea sheets 
of closely written BMaoseript deciphered 
with the greatest difficulty we gleaned to* 
■tory of the tragedy that bad boon enacted 
within tbe wall, of th* old mansion With 
a -prayer to heaven th raven) toe troth *nd 
eleer her maasory of tbe foal state made by 
her husband's tawtea* charge' against tar.

trlllgeuce by the telephone, the telegraph, .the 
cable and by Marvonlgram would seem super
natural; to th* scientist Jt is perfectly 
natural. To thr savage, the motor car, or 
the train, gliding through the streets without 
apparent means of motion, would be super
natural: while to th* more.highly trained

abled her to he. essentia Ir-fltted tn receive 
and to transmit the me**ge of his life from 
the two-fold.point of his r-mombranCes of his 
brilliant aid artistic work on earth nnd his 
new and greater experiences In the realm jnat 
beyond. Tills story Mis* ''lark ba* embodied 
In a mo*t unique narrative, and well.deserv- 
-ing the wide popularity it i*.winning ^abd one 
that every reader qf the Banner will unfail
ingly prise. The experton-e* of Mr McCul
lough. a* related by Miss Clark, are typical 

.of the universal truth of life; but'it ha* been 
left- for her to so embody them in- an at
tractive narrative a* to arm# them with new 
emphasis and added Imprelfi. What would 
life.be if literally limited to the outer experi
ence* on earth! Our dai'v extension into the

Then let me fly on wings of love. 
Rearing a message of joy from above; 
Into tbe but of tb* lowly and aad. 
Giving aaauntocea atrong and glad: 
Into the palace of win* and song, 
Bringing aweet peace to the weary throng: 
Into the darkness of vice and crime. 
Sounding the note of a happier time; 
Into the heart forsaken and lone. 
Sharing the bites of love's wide throne; 
Into the chamber of grief and pain. 
Showing the balm of the apirit'* gain; 
Into the allene* of death'* eold strife. 
Whispering hopes of eternal life.

"Tbe world proceed* from th* same spirit 
ns the body of man It to a remoter and In
ferior incarnation of God, a projection of

taaching: tbe mew 
related sequence*

the finite This view, whigh 
where the source* of win^n 
mid point* tn virtue a* to

lore, wisdom, can tesch. and every man can 
open hl* door 'to these augela. and' they shall 
bring him th* gift of' tongues. But th* man 
who aim* tn speak as books enable, aa synod* 
UM ■■ th* ‘fashion guides, and •• Interest 
commands, babble*, 1 Let hlm-huah.

"Th* office ia the flrst in the world. It ia of 
that reality that It cannot suffer the deduc
tion of any falsehood. The need wa* never 
greater of new revelation than now. From 

,th« views I have already expressed, you will 
Infer the sad conviction, which I share. L be
lieve, with numbers, of the universal decay 
and now almost death of faith In society. 
Tbe aoul to not preached. Th* Church seem* 
to totter to its fall, almost all life extinct On

the law of Karma overcome 'Thus alone 
may man enter into that state where there is 
"no condemnation." Thi* It Is to lire nnd 
move and hare our being in that exquisite 
nnd uplifted atmosphere of the Holy Spirit, 
open to each, to all—that atmosphere in

(Concluded.)
Striking th* match. 1 relighted tbe lamp 

Dick brought m*. but when 1 looked where 
I had seen th* form only a moment before, 
it was goo*
• Dick, be arerred. bad seen nothing, and 
there was no one ip bis room.

We "descended to the library, expecting to 
find we knew not wbat; but tbe door* and 
windows were closed, and th* different piece* 
of furniture were in exactly th* same posi
tion in which w* had left them earlier in the 
evening.

“These proceeding* are altogether too un
canny io suit me." said Dick in an unsteady 
voice, his face ghastly "If 1 didn't want to 
be laughed at. 1 would go to a hotel for the 
remainder of the night and never again 
darken th*** door*."

as far away from o(i*'s I 
from-the West, te not an < 
The merely passive recto*1 
perience achieved by the | 
is an experience that not a 
spouse to prayer, bnt that 
tion a* one commita hie ea 
poses to the Divine leadin' 
tb* v*ry spirit of th* 
learn.” says Emerson, "tl 
present to the soul of mt 
universal essence, which : 
love, or beauty, or power,' 
each entirely, I* that for 
exist and that by which I 
create*: that behind natal 
tore, spirit i* present; o 
pound, it doe* not act npo< 
that is.' in space and time, 
through ourselves: therafM 
ia. Ihe Supreme Being, do* 
tnre around u*. but puts H 
aa the life of the tree 
branch** and leaves throw 
old. Aa a plant upon thi 
rest* upon th* bosom of & 
l>y unfailing fountains, a 
need, inexhaustible powei 
bound* to tbe possibilltia 
inhale the upper air. being 
tbe absolute nature* of jus 
we learn that man ha* at 
mind of the Creator, i* bin

and th* limitation* of conditions fall off: and 
to b* free to live the life radiant. What 
wonderful power lie* in thia removal! How

from before na. and 
stair* At their head

goodness and beauty and exaltation become 
possible'

"It.is very certain" (says Emerson), "that 
it is the effect of conversation with the 
beauty of the soul, to beget s desire nnd need 
to impart to other* the same knowledge nnd 
love. If utterance I* denied, the thought Iles 
like a burden on the man. Always the seer 
to a saver. Somehow hi* dream I* told some
how he publishes It with solemn joy: some
time* with pencil on canvas; sometime* with 
chisel -on stone; sometime* in tower* and 
aisles of granite, his aonl'* worship I* bullded: 
sometime* in anthems or indefinite music; but 
clearest nnd most permanent, in word*.

"tote mnn enamored of this excellency, be
come* its priest or poet The office Is coeval 
with the world. Rat observe th* condition, 
the spiritual limitation of the office. The 
•plrit only can teach. Not any profane man. 
not any sensual, not any liar, not any slave 
can teach, but only^Jie can give. who"1>as: he 
only can create, wbo is The man on whom

►removed." made 
b a* tbe East is 
Rerience. given to 
It It is an *x- 
qver of faith. It 
Italy come* in re- 
Bome* in propor- 
m plans and pur- 
L and enter* into 
Mm life. "We 
k the highest ia 
L that the dreyd 
I not wisdom, or 
•t all in one, and 
which all-'things 
y sre: that spirit 
I throughout na- 
I and not com
ps from without 
■t spiritually, or 
, that spirit that 
not build up na- 
forth through ns, 
vb(a forth new 
the pores of the 

earth, so a man 
I; he is nourished 
1 draws, at bto

Who can net 
iof man? Once 
Emitted to behold 
te and truth, and 
ess to the entire 
elf the creator in

he took my had in hte. and waa uttering 
words of cheer in hi* kind, -brotherly way. 
when Mr Wilcox flung open th* door with 
great violence, and before either of ns conld 
speak, charged bi* secretary with making 
love to me. hia wife' For a moment I was 
stunned then 1 endeavored to second Mr. 
Howard s effort* to calm my husband, to 
reason with him. but in vain H* ordered 
me from the room, and thinking it better to 
comply. I retired to the privacy of my own 
chamber, where I indulged in tbe bitterest 
’tear* 1 was ever forced to shed 'Going to 
my dressing table f<* a bottle .of cologne 
with which to ease my throbbing temple*. 1 
opened the door into Mr Wileox'* room, and 
from ’here I hoard my husband and Mr 
Howard iu an altercation in the library be
low Trembling with fear I passed into Mr 
Wi|cox'* room and listened Th* staircase 
do..‘r wns ajar, anil I plainly heard the sound

■nd tomorrow"morn mg we will search for the 
secret door to th* attic."

With tb*« expression of belief in the super
natural that .1 would have scorned to ac
knowledge in the prosaic light ot day. I care
fully locked the door*, and Dick, -silently ac
quiescing. went tn Ma own room just as the 
city clocks wore striking two, leaving me 
free to go tn bed and secure the sleep I 
needed after my vigils of the night before

It was not until late tbe next morning that

stantly set up which produce as constant ef
fects and that these effect* are ode' Karma," 
our inseparable conditions, that hold and 
govern ns, and roostrain ua within certain 
very definite limitations which, by some in
scrutable law. w* are unable to transcend. 
So that, constantly:
• "What we have been make* us what we 
are." Such a conception, literally carried ont, 
would make (of Ilf* a treadmill: a stern im-

live to repeat it. He had killed toy 'lover.' 
to use hi* -words, and concealed hia body 
from all danger of discovery by th* servant*. 
■ nd wc* only waiting for an opportunity to 
bury it in the unused portion of the cellar 
directly under the library I thought my 
time had come, and commending my aoul to 
n.’v Maker, I ratal) awaited the blow that I 
believed he was about to deliver.

"But his cruel fiendiahneas bad devised .a 
(Sr worse fat*, which he proceeded to dis
close to ma ’ He had brought me food and 
water, he informed me. sufficient for several 
days. By that time lie and his English eer

tinned by Mr*. Wilcox, ’and with a. mingled 
feeling ot awe and curiosity I followed Dick 
into it* dim Interior Sure enough, there 
were two hslf-cireulat window*, as de
scribed iu Mra. Wilcox'* diary, coated now 
with the dual of fifty year*. Swinging them 
wide open, w’e perceived that they were iri- 
decfil securely screened from view on the out
side by blinds between whose slats feebly 
struggled Die light of day We gaged-about

ertssl fate, but never 
infinite goodness. wM 
Itevteg tost In th* Ngl 
thing* ou earth nd IM 
plate"

The "Chautauqua Salute" Is discarded by 
the W C. T U. They proclaim “It waa plain 
to the women that entire rugiment* of dis- 

• rase germa were release-! by thia promiscu
ous waving of handkerchief* |n a hot crowd
ed hall.” They will here* fter Carry and wav* 
a small red. white and bine flag They claim 
that bed coIde are dtoper—d 'to the audience 
by the haudaerehlef saint*. When we prop
erly understand and observe the magnetic and 
spiritual conditions neces-try to health, per
haps we will be compelle I to abandon public 

I congregating of people If we grow wise, 
however, we will better Grakop proper ean- 
itatioa in halls and chur-i.so—also drive oet 
fear of. and cultivate p-ltivo will against.

parallel with tbe angle of the stair* Pass
ing through my room and entering DickX we 
began- our search for the fastening of the 
secret'door to the concealed stairway We 
readily found the carving referred to tn Mra. 
Wilcox's diary, bnt TW-hidden spring re
sponded to pressure upon any portion, of it. 
and Dick impatiently began sounding tbe 
wall* with tbe evident Intention of breaking 
through the paneling, when, with a twist 
and a last strong push on the base of the 
scroll, n narrow section of paneling swung

-carries upon ita face th* highest certificate 
of truth. becausZlt animates me to create my 
on ii world through th* purification of my 
soul •

erampM Attempting to rise. 1 discovered 
that I was bound band and font. Tbdn I re- 
called flu- terrible struggle I had hrard and 
again overcome with horror 1 fainted. , 

"The next I remember was the conscious 
ne«- of Mr Wilcox's presence H* held in 
hl* finite a lamp, aud by its dim light I per
ceived that during my faint I had been con
veyed to my retreat in the attic that I had 
fondly believed to be unknown Jo a single 
son) except myself

•When he saw ttat I had regained con- 
seiousqes*. Mr Wilcox began to taunt me 
lie had been led to, distrust me. he laid, upon 
discovering weeks before when inadvertently 
I had left the attic-staircase door ajar, that 
I hnd a secret from my husband, and that I 
took pleasure- In iterating myself from my 
household duties for hour* st a time.

H tin red not answer him. for I believed 
him mad How much 1 had overheard that 
evening, Jie could only conjecture, he said.

a new heaven and a 
command the Soul'

An exclamation from Dick caused me to 
look in the direction In which he was point
ing. an expression of horror on his handsome 
young »face There on the settle reposed a 
human skeleton, clotbed tn a woman's moth- 
eaten garments. A chain about six feet long 
waa-faatenrd to a steel band encircling It at 
the waist, the other and bring secured to a 
strong staple driven in the wall.

The mystery la solved' Thee* ar* the 
earthly remain* of Violet Cameron Wilcox." 
announced Dick with conviction.

nded the steep 
the room men-

crimlnal. which told you, whoa* hop* and 
commission it ia to preach the faith of Christ, 
dbat tbe faith of Christ to preached." .

Th* soul must be "preached," as Emerson 
assert*, knowledge and love must be im
parted. Tbe dream of all beauty and bright- 
neaa must be told. It to a dream which fore

ox cart. Now the law of the imprisonment 
and constraint of Karma to true, but there to 
Acape from it: there to relief; and thia, also, 
to equally true There to Low: there to also 
I-ove; and Im* to always stronger than 
Law. and It operates irresistibly, and create*

shadow* the glowing reality.
On the higher plane of life-ithe plan* at

tained hy aspiration aud prayer-ths power 
of tho Holy Spirit operate* to tree man from 
th* consequence* of hi* sine: to remove hie 
sin* from him, making them an remote from 
hto life and Ita daily influence a* the East is 
from th* WeeL If slna can thus be removed, 
may not blunder*, also? Inadvertences’ mis- 
tehee? Moat certainly. For what to the 
Divine promise* "If any man be In Christ 
he to a no* creature, old thing* ar* paaaed 
away, behold, ell thing* ar* beeapse new."

Tb* promise to fulflllsd abundantly, "aberv* 
all that ye ask or thtnk" to the* wbo enter 
into Ite power by means of conviction It-to

Tbe belt hart hern fl 
the key roaSeVed. 
my enemy bad.Moe

ethereal realm to an Inspiration and 
of energy and of power. It la thus 
that we live the Lite Ra bant

The Dewey. Washington D. C.

the *t.-rirway festooned thickly with cob
webs.

Securing a broom from down stair*, we 
■wept these frail bnt unpleasant obstructions

true. It cannot be denied by any clone ob
server of the phenomena of Ilf* Rd mneli 
must be conceded. The Karmic tow la as 
much’ an actual fact as to the law of gravita
tion or the law of chemical attraction.

But tbe counter truth to tbto: that which I* 
true on our plane of life to not ^seeeearily

Radiant.
This "Life Radiant" i* tbe life lived in thnt 

clearer conaclnusne** of the two world* which 
it to the million of Spiritualism to tench nnd 
the privilege of the Rpiritualtot tn enjov It 
to the recognition of the "--loud of witness**" 
with whom we live, daily .nd hourly, in conv 
mnnion

Perhaps few hooka hnve more strikingly 
presented this great truth of the absolutely

achieve* living that plane on which it oper
ate*. And that plane to th* coming into the 
perfect and harmonious identity with th* 
Dirine Will. -That plan* to achieved by pur* 
and holy aspiration and by prayer. That 
plan* I* open to every one and possible to 
every one. That plane to the one which Jesus 
cam* to earth to point out and to which He 
directed the wny. He to the Way: He to th* 
Truth nnd the Life: and ho man goeth unto 
the Father save by following Hi* teachinga. 
And to foll6w Hto teaching* to ^to go unto 
th* Father .and to enter Into life on that 
higher plane on which it to the privilege, the 
very possible privilege, of each and every one 
to dwell. Now it is on that plane that God 
operates when it to said: "So far aa the East 
to from the West, so far hath He removed 
onr transgressions fmn\ nW .

One thnst pause for a moment to realise 
the greatness of this promise. It Is one thing 
to have a deci which we regret, forgiven! it 
la quite another fo have it remove,!. To have 
it absolutely blotted nut—annihilated—in 
short, removed: to have it removed is to have 
ail ft* consequences taken away from ns to 
have.* fair field for a new start in life alto
gether. It to to he entirely set free from that 
"Past” which to "heavy'.' and which "cum-

Is

life.be


BANNK

Written for tb* "Rannse of Ught")

yaare-

ernefty. ligatured tho ureters

unjustly; and injimtiee to cruelty to worth,

days or Mara. Sha rcporta
Persons Truth, stably by thoJ away in their new. ex- 

tta of distress and Mortal 
>nM they not?

Whose journey to divine in lore'a employ;' 
A voice It beam With rich alluring strain—

Oo*« bird that Aim before and ring, of Joy!
aicknosa. 

The

■It ha* been decided that tbe meat of ani
mato need for obtaining vaccine to now made 
unit for food. The eareaseee.of many ealrm 
that have been vaccinated are sold in tbe

ABSObUgM.

pbyaieton-I will M any

And wbat a multitude ot hopes 
It cnrrie* to It* unseen home again I

Tbe beautiful has beauty yet. to be:
The hope ba* hope with wing* above to fly;

The dream lead# on beyond tbe opening aky!

The Writing of 'Lilian Whiting

ITUNsm Prestos

it ia a great pleasure to be where yon can 
see the sun work the great transformation of 
the unveiling of the landscape You could 
watch It all the year round and rejoice in 
tbe scene nnd find it bad something new to 
say to you. . .

It is so when we note the approach and 
advance of spring. How tbe grass creeps 
everywhere and carpet* tbe waste place* and 
make* •them enchanting It to a miracle 
slwaya anil ha* suggestion for the soul a* to 
ita own growth in good

And a like pleasure is when there come* 
to us the bright *unrise of another’s thought, 
when there to * quickening of our nature by 
th* happy word of ths *onl energised with 
the inspiration* of fait". A good book to a 
power of grace to the heart

When we find one or several of (ueh uplift
ing book*, we ought to make our discovery 
known. We ought to invite other* to abate 
our joy and blessedness. There ia no sense 
iu keeping it to ourselves, for the more it is 
known the more enjoyment we have. The 
good Influence should go forth to ns ninny 
ns It mny

Now 1 like to praise w riter- who are with 
ua. who nre doing u* the kindness to give us 
thetr best thought for our daily fare, who 
break the .bread of life for us. and We eat 
nnd are strengthened. .

Miss I-ilian Whiling is on* of these bene
factors of our minds nnd hearts; sbe is the 
writer ot word* of cheer, of wisdom, of heal
ing and'helping Hhe is n soul alive to the 
now and its message. Rhe thrill* with it as 
a veritable revelation from on high She to 
Emersonian in her sweet reasonableness snd 
serenity She takes one for a quiet walk in 
the wixsls on n spring day. and nature is 
eloquent of creative love, nnd shows the 
beauty of the wild Dower to speak of Beauty

She takes ua apart from the stress of hfe 
a* Socrates might, and talks so wisely to u* 
that we seem to com* to memories of tiling* 
right and true such as the worlds must bnve 
always known. '

She sitig* to us with n voice ns of n I.ml 
that carrie* us nway from bustling streets 
into tin- country Innes and then over the hill# 
and far awny. Her poem* are pleasant— 
they nre pictures—nnd they cheer the soul

Rhe is n writer With whom we can hnve 
companionship for n long while She ha* 
been wise to work the gold mine of thought
rereeled to her She 
and ahe lingered in 
with her for many a 
nook* and corner* of 
of Joy. •

saw tire world beautiful 
It and asked us to be 
summer'* day Rhe ha* 
her own in this domain

Thi" >• th* modern unfolding of what lif* 
is. It is a n*w vision of beauty that ia 
very much worth while haring. It to the 
sixth sense of love that supplement* micro
•cope and . telescope nnd introduces us to 
the spiritual reality nf the universe It I* 
no'more commonplace—it has-that splendor 
Moa*S saw by the bush, and Jesus saw when 
he apoke of the lilies

And the minds who will share her broad 
friendship of man and nature, who will 
enter Into the open secret of her delight find 
themselves In n new world—they hnve passed 
fruGi the continental side of the Alp* with 
•now and rocks and pine and fir. and have 
come to Ilie Italian side with vineyard* and 
olive* am! valley* of green before them. 
Their heart* - are enlarged and they hav* 
unexpected pleasure* given them. They sre 
like Raul who wa* called from common duty 

. of finding eatraya of the etable to being one 
of an Inspired band of prophet*, and they
too prophesy.

Now to meet such helping as this Is very 
good— at>d it always is You cannot read 
any' of her books without 'sensing thi* uplift 
snd cheer. Rhe walks the snnny way of life.

And so she gave ns the life radiant It 
wa* the matching of nature's, radium ■ with 
Its manifestations of miracle—with the like 
force in n* that ao often we are either ignor
ant of oWnbelleving.ln. Rhe does not roly 
on her own word—but is. full of modern qt- 
tation. She ha* a keen 'mind to know wliat 
I* Worth repeating—what will make appeal 
and I* In itself a sermon and admit of an
other which she or we may make. I like her 
fulneM of illustration and argument and his, 
tory of thi* soft. Rhe dods it *o wisely In

■ould not diming 
what would - -

her own sweet way that we w.----- --------------  
ish it by an lota. It fill* out what she would 
enforce, and I* science and philosophy to 
establish and Sustain it.

She make* a scholar* appeal, so that th* 
wise reader Is glad with her. Then ah* talk* 
eo directly to the subject and for the truth's 
lake that tbe common people hear her gladly.

Sh* ha* given u* "The Spiritual Signifi
cance" aa a special book, and it 1* a valuable
addition to our stock .of books we esn go to 
for comfort and Mnmfnation. And in "The 
Joy That No Msuriketh from You" to-th* 
same purpose of making man th* Master of 
tbe ,situation whatever the trial or. disap
pointment of th* days. There wa* never 
night without a day. and never a winter 
without a spring. and. never sorrow without 
Ita healing—is whet ah* saya . And w* be- 

■ lieve her; we tru*t her implicitly because it

with it come poeaibilitta of faith and hope 
sweet ss the rein of summer There are

She also deal* with literature. Her "Bo* 
ton Daya" to a delightful telling of the eity 
and ita roach of influence la tbe mind* of ita 
eminent sons and daughter* And "Th* 
Florence of Landed to th* telling of tbe 
story of what It waa in th* time of.thto fa
mous Englishman with the Masaie .mind and 
tho gift of the Roman speech as trite wor*

Rhe delight* in th* Browning* end to a whs 
lover of Robert arid Elisabeth and her books 
may not be neglected on thi* theme

Then ah* to spiritual at* she recognises that 
lif* baa not the tim* limit of thr y*ar* Sh* 
know* that the body, to only a cage and th*
bird of song may fly from oo tbe wing* of 
tore into a larger world. Her story of this 
to Ilk* sweet music to th* heart aweary of 
doubt and th* dleappetatment of the school. 
Rhe to refreshingly believing and Inspiring.

1

Who ha* decided? The "Scientist." and 
physician* who ar* engaged in tbe buaineaa 
of supplying "pure lymph" to people afflicted 
by tbe amall-pox goblin. How are these ani
mal* treated te obtain tbe material for vac
cination' It wa* once gathered from ulcere 
on the odder of cow* that bad been in
fected by unclean and diseased milkers, or 
tbe scales from the diseased feet of horses. 
Or it ws* taken from the pustules of hnman 
subjects, tb* so-called "arm to arm" Inocula
tion. As this was found to carry with It 
cither inaidion* forms of disease. ■ it was 
abandoned for the "bovine" virus or lymph.

Now. however, the production haa become a 
great industry. One of the.largest establish
ment* keeps constantly from 100 to ISO young 
cow* or heifers In immense stables where 
-very detail of the process may be obaerved. 
The animal'I* first subjected to a doae of 
toxin, injected into ita blood to test It for 
tuberculosis. After recovering. It to subjected 
to tetanus toxin.- After proving immune. It 
receives pie small-pox virus. After the rag
ing forer. th* udder develop* a crop of ulcers, 
nnd when these are "ripe" tbe well known 
"points" ar* dipped in the "sterilised" puss, 
or it is prepared with antiseptics, and stored 
in hermetically sealed tubes; These are sold 
to the doctbni at a discount. The profits from 
a siiigle sick cow ar*, large' especially if the 
small-pox scare is worked in successive com
munities It I* to be inferred small-pox. 
since the establishment of these "labora
tories." is.constantly menacing some town of 
city, this scheme of forcing sales of cow-pus 
by letting loose the disease is worked to its 
limit'

What becomes of» the tortured 'animal*? 
They have been well fed. and after a few 
days in pasture are turned over to th* market 
and "eminent physicians" testify that the 
fleah to healthy food, and by so doing "save 
thousand* of dollars" otherwise lost by keep
ing the animals a year or mor*, so that tbe 
disease poisons may be excreted from the 
blood. Do you think that the introduction of 
putrescent blood into the rein* will purify and 
bring health? Do you think that this flesh 
which has been poisoned in every fibre, is 
POM, clean and wholesome food’ Can you 
imagine how greed can reach a lower depth’ 
STEAK FOR Tilt: CRSATUItES OF THE WOOD

AND FIEt.D WHO CANNOT SPEAK FOR 
THEMSEbVES

And thi* bring* us 
.the-broader question 
the animal world to 
we are allied

to th* consideration of 
of human* attention to 
which by strongest ties

"But." you will say, "what ha* Spiritual- 
iam lo do with tins movement which haa ila 
own societies and prominent exponents?"

11 hss to do. because it is tbe religion of 
love, chastity, sympathy, duly to all. the low
est as well as the highest, tiers use it is the 
doing of the thing* to be done, and not of 
faith.

Little sympathy for animal suffering 1s 
found in the Christian religion When ap
peals have been made by the humane Socie
ties to tbe clergy to once in a while apply the 
gospel to the teaching of gentleness and kind
ness to the patient animals who sre servant* 
and at last yield their Uvea, then waa 
scarcely a response. Some of tbe most emi
nent divines’ returned She invitation with the 
startling answer w^en beneath "rats'"

The American Humane Association vainly 
attempted to have some lesson in kindness to 
animal* introduced Into the Sunday School 
|MMB leavea.

The veteran worker in the Cause. J C. 
Mack, says: "Where, indeed, ia a religious 
’body' whose aims are purely the fastening of 
humanitariantom and the spread of unfettered 

.and unmodified truth? Where is the modem 
religion whoee moral teaching can be summed 
up in the few words Never be mean, never 
be false, never be cruel?" This is certainly 
not tlie teaching of churches yet. for aa a 
matter of fact, in the so-called civilised coun- 
Htta of the world, even form of meanness, 
falsity aud cruelty, bas official tolerance and 
the support of the churches. If there waa lea* 
said about faith, dogmas, and creeds as meth - 
ods of salvation, and more on the simple and 
all too rare virtues of heartfelt kindness snd 
sympathy, then, aa Cowper says: "Pity would 
be the friend of all friendless animato and 
justice would stand between bvery Buffering 
creature and woe, and teach and grant mercy 
for a drudge.” Welcome the time When In
stead of the culture of church। barbarism, lug- 
mas and creeps, we have a religioua Mbef that 
leaches truth, mercy and humanity.”

Mr Mack haa been too confined in hia in- 
vest Iga trims, for had he become acquainted 
with the teachings of Spiritualism, lie would

’Eureka. I hare found tf “

Spiritualtom to thi* sought for religion, 
which I* a sublimation .of philosophy. It haa 
Inflnite charity and sympathy based on th* 
knowledge that from rhe lowest creature of 
the slime, to the archangel receiving th* 
light' of. to us, infinite intelligence, there to 
unbroken succession, and the same law of
hive, necessitating gentleness, kindu***. ap
preciation of duties and rights, reaches from 
the first tn the last of this- chain of being*.

"Never be mean, never be false, n*ver be 
cruel." This to the mandate of Rpiritualiam. 
and furthermore |t commands: "Be tru*. b* 
fearless In doing what baa to be don*; bold 
to ideal excellence ahd righteousness of spirit 
conduct."

A COMPARISON

Compare this belief with th* teaching* of a 
great religion* scientific school, -as th* Unl- 
retkity of Recently I mentioned th*

inhuman um* to which It

a rainedare la pursuit of science?" writes 
friend "I cannot believe animsto 
tortured!” •

My anawer to the announcement mad* by 
President Harper "We have not thought it 
wise to place any restriction upon experimen
tation involving prolonged or sever* pain ” 
(Re* Animato' Right*. H. 8 Salt. page. It?J 
After this declaration It to net surprising that
tbe folio news Item should appear: 

Bt. 11^-' Kight women students

not boeka. Controto. not the moralwhich win be taught this quarter in the Vni- 
v*rslty ef Olcago They win experiment oo

homee Oostroto; not Aetata. Contra to: not

children. In thia way we enthrone the ••Coe-obliged to go
to the labora

a young woman

woman, whose feeling* bare been destroyed 
by cruelty, tael tbe sympathy for the entering

iry of thetneebrea
qalrerteg

Important TruthB from thia rid*: a* of thus* 
Tenth* Which relate to th* ether eld* •

th to sure, to follow. This
■ a* well

of religion, proev- led tb torture in thia hor
rible manner, not on*, but scores of helpless 
animals.

Th* great Kfen'ific fact ahe discovered waa 
|hat however car.fnlly ah* performed the 
operation, pigs find rabbits died! Yet there 
to not in any medl<al Jburnal one word of tan- 
sure!

■ If this university was atone in-ita cruelty! 
Every univaraity and college must follow Ita 
lead and animal# nre taking tbe place of dead 
human subjects to illustrate the various sur
gical operattona, it being advocated that more 
practical experience can be thus gained. The 
learned profeesor seem to forget that the 
snatomy of animals differs so widely from 
thst 'of msn, that knowledge of* their struc
ture applta to him. leads sstray snd to worse 
than uselesa. This to -the testimony of the 
eminent English urgeon, Lawson Tait, and 
of all others win have atudied the subject 
unprejudiced.

I do not think an npology to required for in
troducing thia matter aS related to Spiritual
ism. We believe in a doctrine which haa to 
deal with the affuirs of thia me aa well a* 
tue next.

We are living to lire, not living to die. 
Heaven i*. or ear be. here and now. and It Is 
our duty to make it -for today, and not put it 
off until after death.

An Spiritualtota «e should be loving, kind, 
just, merciful, elmritable. dutiful to all, from 
the least to the greatest; because we cannot 
lie.mean and cr*-l to even a dog and not 
have it 'reflected Ma our character aa intensely 
ns though these unrighteous qualities were 
practiced on sn angel.

Rpiritualiam to wrongly npderstood If it to
■ui to stand for passively singing "Beu- 

" or "Rw-et Bye and Bye." It ia a
reuse militant, boiling to whatever make*-for 
the bettermuat of mankind, for knowledge, for 
morality, for apirttnal excellence
STRAWS SHOWING THE TREND. OF Pfllt-IC

•PINION

Spiritualists sr. not accustomed to being 
praised by th* s*cular pres*, but the tide has 
turned and some of the most influential Jour
nal* non treat the subject with respectful 
consideration. If tbe action «f thesNational 
Association regarding fraud requires )riudiea- 
tion, the follow'll..: editorial from the Port 
Huron Times is a valuable pointer allowing 
the change'in the .-urrent of pub^c opinion.

^'Spiritualism a* a cult, or ns a system of 
P-m l.o philosophy based upon alleged facta 
.leuioustrating the continuance of Hfe, may 
gain much from the action of the National 
Spiritual Associan-n, now in session at Min
neapolis.-in seeking to discredit fraudulent 
mediums. While believers in spiritual phe- 
noMeua may bw found among all classes and 
all religious afflli lions, most of them sre un
certain upon main point*, while the large 
body of absolute unbelievers cite the opera- 
tlMM of fraudulent mediums a* discrediting 
all psychic phenomena. However, most of 
thoee who flippantly or sagely denounce a* 
f£ludulent or f-olisb all phenomena tending 
to demonstrate the continuity of life and, a 
future li(e, ha.e never made any honest in-, 
vestigation for tbemaelvea, are woefully ig
norant "i all features of tbe subject, aud their 
jeers are entitled to little consideration. That 
Rpirituslisni will ever become a strongly of- 
ganiaed chtircl with a fixed creed or declara
tion of belief* may well b* doubted. If there 
to anything to it; Rpirituslisni is a philosophy 
and not, a religion." (That-depends on the 
definition giver, to religion » ‘•But In any cage 
honest effort* on the part of those who ad
here to Spiritualism as a phiiosopl 
Hgious belief to drive out of their 
eons guilty of producing frandnlei'nt phenom-
•ns will tend to elevate it In the opinion 
th* world st Inrge." '

Spintiiaitam and Education.

I* it impossible for Rpiritualiam to preserve 
a Common Sense balance of esteem that shall 
deal a* justly and appreciatively with the

experimental Genta on thia aide, as for the. 
message# of < •ntrol* from tbe other'aide? 
For th* Medium to grow into a sulfieiently 
encyclopedic cultnra, ao that th* "Control" 
assume* a relative rather, an Absolute, influ
ence In the Medium's life. I* th* mean# where
by tha Mediitu. arrive* at a more Universal 
personal Soui growth, and therefore aarw 
from fanaticism. Truth to one, whether It 
come from ad Intelligence from tha other aide 
or from Geniu> on thia aide. Thi* Unity of 
Truth and Ren.on to practically dented by th* 
Medium. The induejire reasouer from phys
ical facta 'awintra wholly on one aide, and aaya 
tbe Unity of. Truth to on hia aide. Th* Me
dium. reasoning from the messages of th* 
“Control" awing* to the other aide abd afflrm*

prise* both classes of facta. Tq look at On* 
aid* exduaiv«ly is to be a fanatic. Tb* way

that come

reason to a* follows- Th* 
igprism Only those Truth* 
rhtion and Intuition, never

by experiment Genius, and Reason No

Passed Out AU to rot that i* on this aid*. 
Tbe Unity of Truth can only come through 
•Controto Gratae., invention. 'scholarship.

express, what fla they all amount ta (aa 
Truth*) compared with the Troth embodied te 
the .meshage o( my Htatriot---- —' ' — '
Hili’-Troth can only come

#t*ilOrt| booiM, I 
troto.'not know! 
troto: not pul

and lofty virtue* Con- 
sehools Control*;, not

Absolute. Tb- Finite Truth (la the 
from th* Other *M*> 
UWte Truth which

-Control." to to deny all tbe other aspects of 
Inflnite Truth la the Roundtom Universe of 
Inftnite Intelligence This is the terrible men
tal cruelty Inflicted by the creeds. Their

Ignorance 
control, .or 
those contt

apeak of an ignorant

aa teacher*, and ara not teachabl*. Ad Ignor
ance J* relative: aa all knowledge ia rotative. 
And unteachablene*a ia th* attltnd* of mental 
suicide; tbe poeition of th* fanatic and bigot, 
wbo cute the jugular vein .of hto own Reason 
aftef having first tried to assassinate the 
Reason of the Human Race. The teachable. 
Ignorant medium and control ara among the 
fairest Bowers of the UpivsrM. Teachable
ness is tbe road to perfect wisdom, sod the 
blossom of toleration. Its attitude to a predis
position to be just to sll the sides of Troth; 
snd. ss Some aspect of Truth to held by every 
human being, its sttltude to a kindly, con
siderate one to the Whole human race. .

Universal knowledge to a path to Universal 
Intellectual kindness; and which to the rarest 
sort of kindness—next to financial—on earth. 
Ro that when 1 use tbe words ignorant con
trol, or ignorant medium. 1 simply mean tbe 
unteachable'ones: and whoee unteachableness 
to because pf its injustice to the Truths of 
others, a source of terrible mental cruelty. I 
•liy from violent partisan* of half truth*—par
ticularly priests and fanatic*—aa I. ahy from 
cobraa and rattlesnakes. I know there to no 
intellectual mercy there. And my sensitive
ness, growing out of my knowfjjge of the 
ghastly mental cruelty implied in their intel
lectual narrowness, cause* me to svoid them. 
They sre the partisans of Finite Truth, and 
the enemies of sll the other part* of Finite 
Truth necessary to. a well rounded Infinite 
Truth. These thoughts .lead me'to ask the 
following question.

Are Spiritualist*, as s body, antagonistic to 
the scientific snd university educstion of their 
own principles? Thst to. in an analytical 
sense? Opposed to the classic educstiooal 
ideal of Spiritualism are two forces. Tb* ig
norant "control" Tbe ignorant medium. 
Esch ignorant medium (animated by an Ig
norant "control”) Is therefore a double resist
ing force of mental darkness. Tbe ansly lies! 
educator# in tlie ranks of Spiritualism, hence, 
have millions of those wbo have passed out- 
represented by these ignorant "controls"—In 
sddltion to the ignorant mediums, opposing 
the cry for educstion. Even in the Lyceum 
work, on its own limited, lovely plan*, these 
"controls" and medium* take no interest Aak 
•'Brer" Ring, to give you the statistics If 
the reader was selected to act a* a committee 
to get up a course of text hooka (for the study 
of a course in .Analytical Rpiritualiam. in one 
of our state universities) what would be tbe 
books? Rpirituslisni 1* the greet enemy of 
Its own Rcience? Or. i* it incapable of being 
reduced to a Reienc*’ These questiona must 
lie met sooner or later My own attitude, in 
any personal way. i* open 1 have neve* 
earned a cent for lecturing in th* Cauae I 
have no school scheme: snd possibly could not 
accept an educational position Jn Hpirituali*m 
if It was offered me. And have not the alight 
eat desire to inflict any university boo^ 1 have 
ever written; though today I am one among 
•he very few writers on Analytical Rplritusl- 
tom— perhaps the only one—whose books are 
naed a* reference books ip American and 
Italian universkies I ap> simJHy a bellew in 
the general fact that a Rcience of Rpiritualiam 
la poaaiMe My enthusiasm for the strictly 
scientific side of ■ Rpiritusltom causes me to 
look with impstience on the old methods I 
have never made a dollar In any Spiritualistic 
rails* And surely—regarded Trom the unl- 
v'endty and general world standpoint-there ia
no 'gloW to be gained For. among th* non 
progressive, orthodox Spiritualist*—who ar*

Ileal or ta'-^mrwb'elmliigly in th* majority—my scientific 
rang* p**-^—,. • * the c-.,** simblv arouses jeaj-enthusiasm for the Cause simply arouse, j**)- 

ousy. envy no;! hatred; whilst my friends tn 
the chair* nf rnmerous .universities, make, me
• n object of smiling pity for descending to tbe 
work at all. .Nevertheless my sense of moral 
duty and enthusiasm keeps me pegging away. 
And article after article presents Itsboodnet. 
smile, and ^w. Again and again I have 
vowed to never writ* another line And then 
the sense of moral duty urges me to try once 
uufe IJnghlrg loudly at my own tock of hero
ism Obviously the day has not dawned In 
the Evolution of Rpiritualiam for even a 
healthy minority to take any internet what
ever ta Ita loftier, university, scientific aspect 
As Spiritualism possesses no science. It ba* no 
scientific course to offer for th* enlightenment 
of. man. And. as the present age to a scien
tific age. the age passes. It by with a sneer

Who Is to blame? Wonld a National Board 
of Reienc*. connected with th* N R. A., be'an 
insult to th* educational Interests of Spirit
ualism’ That ia. a National Board, of Helene* 
Whose object to to foot** purely the higher a* 
peets of Rpiritnaitom from university, analyti
cal standpoints? 8ucb a National Board of 
Science, if conducted rigidly on In.loetional 
lines, would command th* respect of th* scien
tific world. It would mean a practical Im- 
pnla* for 11* higher educational branches of 
Rpiritnaitom and to which th* best scientific 
mind* of tbe world would be attracted. 
There la no tow again*t each. Ia It because 
these highly scientific "controls." "Pearly 
Dew." "Spotted Tall" "Whoop 'Em Up." 
"Sir Fopbng Flutter" and^Littte Darling" 

are gravely of the opinion that Retene* to a 
foolish thing. Sir W-UUam Crookes a fool, and 
the scientific work of Alfred Rnaoel Wallace

sneb "controls," the sooner Rpiritnabsm soda 
them te tbe other aid* th* belter for tbe odu- 
catioaal Interest* of th* human rec* What a 
t»rribl* Insult (are *nch "control.") to the te-

demoed. Monday after Band 
message* of onr beautiful

aided. worid-rMpected National Board of

fsraiatimi? Theo farewell O R—**'
How ridiculous has b«*a the WnrtT* talk 

that Aero to speb a fhnflaaybatal MM ae the 
higher development of ’^J^*,*^ 
te n of man Jai my rwMrol “****• ■«" 
I hav* nthroaM aa frop*' And RIM says th* 
srtesttata Ilk* Alftart Russel WsRae* and Rte

My control know* mar* than anyoo* oa this 
aide. And more than anyone on th* other 
side. "What the- world need* to controto: not 
money. Controto: not clothing Humanity 
needs-controls: not remunerative employment. 
Control*: not ethics The Human Race needa

troh: not evolution. Controls: not health. 
Controls; not . newspaper*. Controto: not 
moral development. Controto; not schooling 
Of course the reader will agr*« with me that 
the foregoing to the language of fanaticism.

always /ought against Its 
i been the history of every 
n... It Implies not tb* roa- 

son of mysticism; but the dogmatism of mys
ticism. Th* mystical dogmatist regards hfe 
control and message* a* fixed and unchange
able. Subject to no toftear law or taws of 
reason. I must repeat that thia stage to the 
first of th* thyro *UgM of Spiritual Brotetien. 
The mag* of individual mydtieal dogmatism, 
via.. < Personal Psychological Involution. To 
involve ia to attract The control-haa been 
attracted. .The message given. Th* next 
stag* necessary to Spiritual Evolstior. to skep
ticism: of Personal Psychological Re-eolutioc. 
This is the stag* M program. Tbe control to
discovered to be Relation not Al Tbe
seemingly solid structure of th* messages of 
the control are found to be relative-, full of 
instability. Thia stag* of personal Psycho
logical Re solution to tbe enemy of tbe con
ventionalism and conservatism latent in tbe 
message, ft analyse*. It disintegrates Its old 
basis of rational unity; a* founded merely on 
th* message* of tbe control Tbe concepts in 
tbe memage* are accepted aa Relative Rea- 
aons; not Absolute Reaaona ■ ’

The third stage is th* stage of 'Personal 
Psychological Evolution A new unity of 
knowledge is built op with a higher rational 
organisation. There haa been no absolute Sur
render of the original control or message*, as 
a unity of knowledge Only their subser
viency to a more universal Unity. To the uni
versal unity of development of the medium: 
to. the process of the self unfolding of the 
Microcosm in Reason Th* Control to for th* 
self-unfolding of the Medium: not th* Medium 
for th* self-unfolding of th* Control

If my doctrine of the Relativity of th* 
"Control" in It* relation to the three
fold stage* of tbe Evolution' of tbe Me
dium l>ad been taught, there would have 
beep no necessity for the appearance of Flor
ence Huntley* "Great P.rchologieal Crime" 
In no experience In life i* th* aphorism so 
true a* in its application to "control*" and 
medium*, via., that s little knowledge la a 
dangerous thing And not Only' to.lt danger
ous. bnt fata! The text safeguard against a 
little knowledge i* a thorough etafe* of *tndy 
along all the various branch** of Analytical 
Rpiritpatlsm.

Ijinghorne. 1*001* Counts Penney Irani*

• From N/S. A. Home (Hire.

Dear Mr. Editor It gives me pleasure to in- 
form the reaflers of your valuable paper that 
the National Spiritualists Association starts 
nut on It* new year of effort snd work for 
the Cause of Spiritualism with good pros
pects snd much encouragement The recent 
convention held in Minneapolis hss given new 
impetus to ifuny of our people in different 
part* of the tar West, to labor with greater 
seal and 'to feel that Rpiritualiam aud ita or- 
gantaationa ar* worthy ffevery good thought 
and endeavor we can bring to them

Tbe action taken by thia association at Jhe 
COO roes tion in diacountenanHng.anythtog that 
i* fraudulent in mediumship carries with It an 
influence /or good, while the evident Intention 
• nd effort of th* N 8 A. to protect pur* 
medlumahip ar* wall appreciated by all

Our pleasure is to notify tb* world offl- 
■ciany that tbe spiritual press waa highly 
recognised st th* convention- for Ita ratable 
labora in th* spiritual caba* and for Ita grand 
• •sistanee to th* N. S. A., and a unanimous 
vote of thank* was passed to the editors of 
each of our spiritual paper* for the aid and 
encouragement given to this organisation.

It to atiD important that wk all keep our 
eyM to the front and maintain a dignified at
titude toward* our Cause and tbe world 
Rpiritualiam is Worthy of the highest respect 
nnd its workers must show by their beering 
thst they not only love and Teep^w—their 
Cauae. but that they also demand .ths same 
respect for their Rpirithalism qM the Chris
tian world asks for ita deoomihatioo*

The attention of all modinma. epeakers and

ferent States to place—or maintain—*och a 
high license on th* practice of mediumship 
as to either greatly handicap our mediums 
In their work or to prevent them entirely 
from pursuing tbe calling bestowed upon them 
by tbe angel world., all are requested to do 
the utmost .ney can In relating any further 
legislation on this matter in their Invective 
toealltlM. or in seeking to hav* such ob
noxious and repressive law* repealed. "Com
mercial mediumship'' to on* thing, but th* 
effort to prevent honest and spiritual me
dium* from receiving a Justly earned fee for

er Of th* gospel receiving hto eatery for 
and labor epent ta the service of \to

mankind and aspectaU; to tbe toilers tat oar

purpose and of fraternity

"One if tho that

McClellan, "waa on board the yacht

had forgotteV-onoythl 
competitor. which all



NOVEMBBR U. 1ft*.

Oh! lot new light and wiadom

AM INVOCATION

harmonies of th*

God of th* brook and ocean.

tent Reader. -

We work, a* well a* pray. Oba. talon
ifJMrilualistic paper* 
b*M of Spirit uali»t*

In bumble, meek devotion 
Thi# boon w* aak of Thee: t your attack 

dietary.

Will Potter v.
In reading tbe sevet 

we find the common

M up UMM 
th# hand of oeeaRkaa—may yet ahare tha 
fate of other chimeras. Psrhsps yss—perhaps

•‘Beat of Them AU!

Fount of all Uf* and being. ' 
Light of revolving orb#.

Wboee breath through #pae* proceeding. 
Each human aoul absorb#.

Mt that divine compassion 
Which deeds alone express. .

Give to each thought and passion 
A loving tenderness.

Help ua to rise in feeling 
Above earth's cumbrous clod 

Through faith in Thy revealing*.
Ob,-God! onr father's God.

Help ns to feel our weakness.
And Thy sustaining power.

That we, in loving service. 
.May praise TMe every hour.

We ask Thee.uot to alter 
One fraction ot Thy will. 

Bnt when our footstep# falter.
We crave Thy guidance atill.

Bereft o’f all earth's treasure.
We kto# the crown or rod;

Work with Thy loving plessnr< 
•On God! our father's God.

la jt not possible that infinite knowledge and 
power has opened a vista, for Inflate r< Merck? 
Apd may It not be that we have many times 
paased tbe open gateway of knowledge with
out observinf'it?

While I am wedded to no lam. and advoent* 
no theory In this regard. I may safely assert 
that ths Baldwin mysteries are duplicated or 
repeated—though to h leas degree, because of 
too# Incentive, less sd*ptn##s in framing con
ditions, or less opportunity—in not' lean than 
tea thousand homes In this city and corre
spondingly throughout tho length and breadth 
of tbe land. But not all. or even many, 
avow, or perhaps entertain a belief in what 
to termed Spiritualism, while with some th* 
poppy of Spiritualism would smell a rose 
under some name less ostracised

Put whatever It may be, thto hint, this pre*-, 
eat Indication of indestructibility, if It should 
ultimately open up the only avenoe left in on.- 
age that dare* to question the height snd 
depth snd length snd breadth of all infinitude 
—to positive assurance of' sn immortality—It 
baa at least accomplished for the race what 
compensates -for studious snd pstient in- 
vestigston.

"Prove nil tbihgs nnd hold fast to that
which ia good.” and “denpiile not the day
■mall things.”

About Angete.

of

I regret that ao

you in making year cuwnrflly attack an th*

and feel sure that aU tree* 
tot# wni join with me 
unapiritual. illogical

when the baking 
is trusted, to a

And oh! If there be any
Who with hate our step* pursue. 

Father divine, forgive them.
"They know not what they do "

Mind Heading

UniPrerident G. ’Stanley Hall, of Clark 
versify, says respecting the Baldwin exhibi
tion of mind reading: "There is no such 
thing as mind reading apart from muscle
reading." ,

Everything that to muat be. in nccordance 
with, and anaweftble to. law. But who 
among us ban read all the law ?

Much has been said in print concerning the 
Baldwin*, and the mysteries of their per
formance. Oue or more learned men have 
disposed of the phenomena by explanation* 
that needed much explaining.

Would it not be better for the learned doctor 
N to eschew precedent decision*, and tn study 

hto subject, just * little bit. before he ad- 
vances dictums quite sn positive and sweep
ing. even if he dbes it upon the authority of 
"all acience"?

Thto "Eon", may yet be compelled to lie 
down with some kid and submit to being led 
by a "little child" in learning.

It la hot quite impossible thst very many 
humble and unpretentious people, persons 
quite ignorant of science, may be -able to teach 
the gentleman hia a' b cT,ln what some term 
occultism, oh me hypnotism. Spiritualism, 
clairvoyance or cla iraud fence, all of which, 
who knows, but may be member* of the 
same family, but which he. either In word 
or by implication,' designate* a# fraud,

"There to no mind reading distinct from 
muscle reeding." But If there 1* left no 
question about it. as hi* language plainly ss- 
aerts. then why are bodies of learned men 
at thto moment, in all civilised countries, from 
Rt. Petersburg to San Francisco snd from 
Berlin to Boston, earnestly engaged In Its In
vestigation'? .

There to no extravagance In the supposi
tion that one out of every five of the gentle
man's intimate'associates, ineluding his own 
fatuily, could. If they would only try. make 
clearly manffeat the nntenablllty of hl* asser
tion. ' —

As an object lesson showing how indefinite 
arc the ideas about apirita entertained by 
church member*, the action 'of the clergy
men on the angel ornamentation of the Bel
mont Memorial Chapel annexed to th* Ca
thedral of Rt. John the-Divine is of Intereot. 
The cathedral, now in process of erection on 
Morningside Height*. New York, is to cost 
t20.000.000. and to be the grandest church 
-tmrtnre in America.

In fulfilment of his contract the sculptor 
placed two score of angels in the aeltana of 
ornamentation. He modeled them according, 
to the tradition* of hi* art. as feminine. 
They nre exquisitely beautiful, with tbe radi
ance of heaven on their faces. It is. when 
yon -think of it. that painter* aod aculptor* 
have from ancient time# taken woman a* the 
type of purity, spirituality and all qualities 
transcend a nt. Perhaps it is more than hom
age to the sex—a deserved tribute.

The aculptor waa delighted wjtli hia work, 
and those who were no fortunate an to gain 
admiiiaion admired the wonderful expressing 
and .beauty of form

Not ao tbe clergymen. They were shocked
beyond expression Tliey 
til it almost reached a 
Peters, secretary of the

talked 
scandal

bout it un
Rev. Dr

building committee.
was deeply stirred in mind All the Clergy 
felt there "wan naff enough repose" in the 
sixteen angels at the entrance. "There wa* 
not enough repose" in the angeto elsewhere. 
They had heard of Gabriel. Aareal, Michael 
Mid Kaphapl. men every one Where did th* 
Bible speak of a female angel' What a 
horrible thing to give forty angels place, all
females, in defiance of Scripture* a 
scandal of the church!

These Eptaropals have no saints 
Catholics, and aa every saint is

nd to

like 
uow

Ugel, pre*mnalily, bad the aculptor been

the

the 
an 

be-
fore another audience he might hare held a
plsusible argument 
snuffed out

it

quite clearly defined, and Mflarding tbe char
acter of eplrite after death we hear Lyman 
C. Howe.Baying: "All variety if apirita exjet 
after death and are liable to ahare in th* 
communications received."

Mrs. Msry T. I .on gley write* "The sub
ject of obsession I consider important.- I 
think that nine-tentha of onr experienced 
Spiritualist* believe, with’ Nason, that human 
Ming* who are malicious on this earth tarry

sensitive mortato" 
proper!/ be called

tmoapberc and torment 
herefore obsession cun 
common belief

Spirit John Pierpont, Faraday and a boat 
from the spirit realms do know of. jind have 
taught, the facta coocgfnlaf obsession, all the 
testimonies compiled" in the many books now 
published on obseaaion are actual experience* 
by conscious. intelligent persons: therefore, 
obsession is not only a belief but a knowl
edge. Hudson Tuttle says: ''A spirit may 
be iu error, misinformed, or prejudiced, just
tlie same as before leaving it* earthly body " 
Read Dr. J M. Peebles' and................ ......
books on "Obsession" six 
Lane's experience direct
through his- patient*.

All Spiritualist* hold 
that truthful, intelligent 
cate nud control for th*

Walter DeVoe's 
Dr G. Lester 
and indirectly

tbe 
opin'

.-amnion belief 
• do communi-

dirting of human-
ity. and Faraday saya, “That by the same 
la* #s come tbe good, so conn-'those of evil 
intent." th; motive bein*«as different, as the 
motive of the honest college prufkMor, from 
that of the criminal holdup.

In the case of the author. Nora Batchelor. 
I find almost s duplicate ot , Mq- N of 
Boston, whefird interviewed two year* ago. 
and who Jlad pridtM herself that she could 
not be hypnotised, or impelled - to do any
thing againat her will, a claim made by that
majority which does not fully 
fact# in case of obseaaion.

)tr« N. had attended lectur
es! for development, attained

eonatder th'

•rances. -and 
to apiritnal

light and hearing, had found tier ideal relig
ion. one of knowledge, apirit and
immortal life.

A change of location becam- necessary, but 
the new environments eeeni"l to possess an 
unhappy, intangible something an uncertain*, 
ly aa to her spiritual sight and hearing uro*., 
then a resttommesB. a Mar. and yet she be 
gan to be impressed aa to the snialleat duties 
of tbe home, but unsatisfactorily, all .the
happy loving trust, tbe peace of mind amt 
former bright anticipations seemed blotted' 
out.

Th. •>t strange. M.ado' being*

Glenwood
Makes Cooking Easy
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Constructive Socialism and Rational Religion
No matter what other periodicals you take • 
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Indeed. within the fnmlly circle is tbe best 
of all fields for primary Investigation of the 
subject. Members of yonr own family can
not deceive you if the/ would, and they would 
not if they could. You can -tru*t them. And 
as more than every .third person living pos- 
seoses the inherent quality, property, gift, or 
whste/er it to. nf so-called medinmahip. tn 
some form or degree, there to little If sny ex
cuse for snv man to tissard the assertion 
of imposnibility jn thto connection.

Whet to it thst manifest* Intelligence In 
a tboiinand mysterious ways, by recognized 
laws of nature Inexplicable' I don't know; 
do you?

How to it that I can cause an.acquaintance 
upon the opposite\sMe of a street to tarn and 
look, iu response to my voiceless call? or 
how make my dog. who la out qf eight, an
swer (o my. soundless summons?

How under certain prepared but apparently 
simple conditions can a member of my house
hold read toy thought, correctly diagnose an 
ailment, utter thought in a language of which 
he or she to Ignorant; set at naught the princi
ple of gravitation, and put inanimate objecta 
in motion, without effort, and by the lightest 
touch of a finger? Or how eno they effect levi
tation. overcoming avoirdupois by. a simple 
exercise of volition?

It is past my comprehension. ' Does the 
gentleman understand It? Caa he explain It 
by any recognized scientific hypothesis?

• And If ten thousand people, learned and 
otherwise, in bl* community of a hundred 
thousand aoul#, declare these- thing* to be 
within the compass of thsaprfsonal experi
ence end observation, will the gentleman dub 
them idiots all? Wil! he atill aay they have 
been imposed upon, and It must be so. be
cause by nn* recognised law of nature can it 
be accounted for?
' Are you quite sure that your copy of the 
code to now complete? , •'

May there not be some depth -in tbe work
ings of the Infinite which your scientific plum
met hue not yet fathomed' -
I Discoveries of the last forty y*srs should 
for the present seal the mouth of Scientific 
or other assertion • |

Doe# ft not behoove a# all to be modket 
In onr estimates of possibilities Z

But if. indeed, yon have run through the 
whole gamut of things knowable: If your

The forty lady angels so beautiful in form 
and attitude, so attractive in expreoaion. 
would lead to the ruin of the clergy and de
tract the thoughts of the wotabiper*

They must be cbsnged. snd4b* poor sculp
tor bss to go over hi* work .again. The 
feminine faces are to tie made masculine and 
forty men angels will sternly look down on 
pulpit snd pew. sn incongruous and laugh
able combination of art aud superstition.

There are two women, at least, even clergy
men Should not object to. Eve. who by her 
inquisitive disposition brought knowledge into 
the world, snd Msry. who gave them tbeir

dwarfed and maliciouo in thought, began tn 
be sensed.

Mr* N hnd only heard of the true and 
beautiful froiu the lecturer and Bounce room, 
or with her own spiritual vision, and the 
truth that death doe* not change the evil- 
minded. nor law. and tbe fact that God doe* 
not withhold them from using the.r wi 1 power 
upon sensitive*, all burst upon her cooeciouB- 
ueBB with terror.

All borrower of will to oppose, command 
persuade 'or reason, they scuffed: ahe waa 
unable to lay hold or them and fort* them 
to leave, or to cease their talking she was 
told that they were there firot nnd meant to 
stay, or go when ahe did

The rending of beautiful literature became 
a* blank, aa Boon as read, name* aud placing

Southern UaM*adaEA Spiritualist 
('ampmeeting Near Lake Helen, 

Florida, Feb. 4 to March 
IN. I'.»<».'>.

Am the full NdVnDrrB the people 
tening from the \nrrh nnd Weml the
''Land of Sunshine and Flowers.'' especially 
to tbe genial climate of this charming winter 
home

In preparation for the hundred* to come, 
a number of new cottages for rent are being
erected, and addition' cottage*
already built

Tlie Bedell family have remained oq their 
orange grove all summer

Lake Colby ia full of water and the fleet
of article* could not romeml^ied. tb<

PORTFOLIO OF

mo wa
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

Thi# portfolio contains all that ia actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

/ copy of A ntrologn in a NutabeU, with

Redeemer, 
them aud 
moral* of 
a Mela.**

Yet tbe sculptor would idealise 
they would be detrimental to the 
those who believe only in "men

What do, these clergymen believe regarding 
angels and the next life' •

Have they any idea at all of future exia-

There are a# many women ■■ men—nearly 
—in this world, and there should be the aome 
proportion in the next.

But these Clergymen appear to believe that 
men .only become angels! That a female 
angel ia imaginary and to be excluded from 
the church, because the worshiper* cannot 
admire witliout sensuality'

And yet without the help of women, the | 
rhujehes of thia country would uot exist a 
year After all their labor and devotion, 
email appreciation do they receive—rather in
sult and the constant reminder that they are 
■laughters of naughty Eve. and exist onl/ 
thst there may^e men in the -world.

It was a hasty movement of the sculptor 
to break the inimitable creation a of hia art. 
yet lie >•-scarcely blamable under tbe smart 
of the uncalled-for criticism qf-the clergy. 
Why should they see only sex in hto ideal, 
work? Why sho&ld their morals tie ' so 
shocked st strappeal to aesthetic taate? Are 
their minds'so corrupt that they see only 
corruption* The pagan Greek aaw in tbe 
human form the moot beautiful, purest and 
moat divine creation. It was left for Puritan

brain cell* were being injured by a current 
like force concentrated on the brail- and 
spine, allowing of but little sleep •

At time* the nerve -or vital fluid seemed to 
be drawn from head and 'heat, a* if invisible 
mist, depleting her strength.

This is a condition that • never taken into 
account by those declaring there to no each 
thing a* obsession, that a person cannot be 
impelled againat her own will; nor do they 
remember that there are uikuy will* operat
ing agaitiar her lone will. Could Mr* N 
reais! an half-dozen holdups snd vanquish 
them?

When, through days and night* of an<*h 
mental contest and physical pfiin. walled in 
aa it were by *ucb perai*t*at cruelty, .hold- 
in^on to consciousness, -be was merely rt-

Those who hsve never had to ding to rou- 
scionsnea* that they might be conscious at 
all. with the fact in mind that when con
sciousness was gone whs' the world thought 
to be Mrs. N. would be the cooceutrsted will, 
cousciousnevs and deeds nr tbooe evil-minded 
beings controlled her—those who have never 
looks,I at obsession in thi* light are in no way 
fitted to criticise. Mrs N had been impelled 
to boas, to think and to do thing* against her 
will.

Listen to the teriinw-i.es in our court
rooms. men and women 'edifying "I felt, 
impelled to do k and no I did not, wish to ” 
It wss relief from the uns-oa force* that was
needed, and not s loathsome cell. 

Like did not attract likr

<>f boat 
sail*

ready for I. »f moonlight

Tbe dining reAn. of Hotel IjisaedaA ha> 
been let tb Mr* Sherman ami Mr* l»yd

Mr* Haff has had the hotel well renovated 
■ nd it I* now ready for guest*

Ths Jg*. Beckwith cottage is ocs-upled by

geometrical or heliocentric lair* af 
calendar, aspect*, planetary ruling*, 
zodiacal circle*,

deeanatea. term*, etc.. etc

a tenant aa Dr. 
camp thia season

The bicycle path

Beckwith will not

of clay bin b,;en completed 
!>o#totn<* village, where Itfrom camp to th'. --------- —_.. ___ _

connects with a goqd path to De Lucid
Ruler* abould bring their wheel*, both ladies 
and gentlemen. Bicycle riding for both sexes 
is fashionable in Florida Clyde ahip* carry 
wheel* free They need uot Io- crated

F .1 Norman, with hia children, to dwell
ing at camp*

t'ampero write that the weather is superb, 
the health of tbe people good and no malarial 
condition* have been observed this summer

People who intend to keep boSM should 
engage room* early, aa tbe demand to large.
Address for rooms in apsrtment house Mrs 
J. D. Rainier. Willougbby. O For sleeping 
room* in Brigham Hall sddraa* Mrs Karsh 
Brigham. Fitchburg.' Mas* Fof nec 
tages. address H. O. Clark and M
both at l.ake Helen

Hill Clark of East Jaffrey. N 
for Florida Oct. n with a large

ill build
Some V

Mr.

Bedell,

H. sailed 
party He

cottage on l*ro*pect Height*.
enty-tive people from Lily

are expected thia month. 
Elisabeth Thompson i

Dal*.

wtfA late for American or En^Uth 
time, and all the nece**ary late* for 
reading the name. ' .
copy of Tnbula Magne, of planetary

guidance*, for all time. Character 
Heading on loot page.

I copy of Character Header, on card, 
for deck one, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of veet pocket lemon for imme-

mathematic* ; aleo a table ef tbe ap
proximated place* of euperior plan
et*. for nearly 1OO year*.

1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity manto

1 doten Wonder inert Blank*. for 
qnickiy tabulating tbe place* of tit 
planet*.

prudery to clothe Venus and Apollo 
Hudson Tuttle, 

Editor-at-Mrge. N. 8 A.

spiritual and honest .
Nora Rajchelor. with all 

of tlie divine within and 
life, health and happiu,—

for Mra N was

her sell assertion 
her just right to 
found the neces-

rooms with Mr* Heidenburg 
cottape.

Arthur I'nderhill and .'bi* son 
the son attending school at

to 
In the

hav*
Hood

are at camp. 
Stetson Unl-

'Many mother* administer Piso's Cure when 
tb«ir children have Spasmodic Croup.

betters from Our Jkahers

sity of something more than will power • 
.In Mrs N.'b esse, a ulster in the, treat

ment of obseaaion waa cal eg to. her aid. and, 
with the cb-operatidn of-his spirit physicists 
aad oriental bafflers, the d . tractive malicJoo* 
ob*e*#ing forces were m idir to desist and 
depart, the depleted mind >M body- were re
am! hearing made poaslble to the unapeakable 
joy of Mr*. N. and the dear departed who 
had not been able' to protest her from the 
spirit side

Mr. "Salvarona": In your article of Rept. 
Wth. under ths heading of "Th* Dynamics of.

Mr*. N '* gratitude aod praise for her 
stored to normal health, 'be aplritual sight 
helper and bis noble, loving spirit eo-workpre 
wa* unlimited... Rhe became able,to see their

deliver to the people, aa an Instrument of 
conveyance, this casket, thto epitome of om-

We who hsve relied leas upon tbe verdict* 
of authority, who have been out of touch With 
the maatere. who have been, compelled to fall 
back upon innate pisffca|tiaa. upon results of 
simple experiment, upon the dictate# of Judg-

Spirit guides of certain well known lady me
diums. your reason to obvious In making ths 
selection. You urge tbe resders of the "Ban- 

-ner" to watch mercil*aaly the reports of ths 
corresponding secretaries snd see If any-sptr- 
itusl growth of tbe guide* can be detected. 
Let me here state, Mr. Sal r arena, Joo have 
missed your aim, and the hidden entity at 
whose dictation Jou write mart deplore 
deeply your iniatakff, for they well know there 
sr* no reports given in the •'Banner' aa to tho

chemicals used the white healing vapor sup
plied by the orientals. and -enand their kindly 
advice for her future.

The Instruction snd kindly advice given 
free by the doctor are well worth the taking 
of a course of treatment to acquire

The very stmoapbere of thto kind doctor 
sod hto iovelv psychic w fe and thsir spirit 
gusrdians, give their home an atmosphere not 
of thto oartb. only in Ito ttNflflBbnting from 
spiritual sphere#, a spiritual onai# mid life'# 
feaWtellty. . . '

veraity.
Judge Underhill to much better and intends 

tn pas# the winter at camp accompanied by 
Nt daughter, Mrs. Fogle

The proposed rose garden near th* hotel 
has not yet materialised, bnt probably eome- 
tMng will be done noat month. Rom* shade 
tree* ought to be set out around it thto fall, 
a* this is th* best time In tbe year for such 
work, and the rooea will need shade from 
the scorching summer sun

The . store has bflM moved back of the 
apartment house end in now used for a ear- 

.ponter's shop.
Herbert HolUly ban recovered*aod to work

ing for Mr. Bartholomew,
■XCUMtONS

My excursions for November wi'l sail Nov. 
10. 11. n. The Apsch* will be used for Ue 
first two and tho Comanche for the third. 
Those ship* are first class very stench sod 
seaworthy aud elegantly appointed

Write me for low. special party prices and

Thto entire portfolio ot Astrologic lore 
rent to anv address for 8A 00.

it is guaranteed to be reliable; free from 
£ retentions claims; founded oo the very 

ighest ot Nature'* known law*, and worthy
of a place in anv num's library.

Any one df-ihe series may be purchased 
separately if so desired

Transcendental Physics
ftossmlMSasa or

\ Psychic Phenomena.,
N w SUM. Untirj »(IW*.

phyaieal sense*, bad not yet perceived that 
the bookmen, tbooe lofty experimentalists. ink apirit forces or any

from annoy- 
aftmect aaid*

for postage on circulars, folders, mi 
& A. Rod

-.■l bi.eia-.au 8t.. Rprtngfleld, Maaa.

MATERIALIZED APPARITIONS

etimax la al! tha verities
Ou tha contrary, wa had been attentive 

obaervers nf a aeriea nf facta, not tbe least 
among which wss that among tha marten, 
th* leaddra; the eetf-cnwetilated umpires, then

to wateh msreitoasly th* to in perfect 
under wMeh

argument dear through la utterly unreliable 
Inaamueh aa yon diotlnctly a tai* SpIrituaNas'

to tion from triad aad

oa their drat

Chicago, IU.

rboea. Tweaty-fiva OOMB a bottle.

word*.—'
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THB N1W MOUID VBWB OOMPAITY. animate.
tost

duaire salvation. who betirva in -a -pacaoaal
allTH! AM1RICA# M>W8 COMPACT,

riRM* OP *UB»OWI PTION IN ADVANOB

That waa a bright reply made to tbe query. 
"Ito you believe la the efltoaey of pnysrr'

inherited ia perfect exactness, They are tbe 
direct result of esrth-Ufa, but with eternal 
possibilities: As oo earth they had natural 
opportunities for growth—sad time forced

ttoe of any portton of tbe human -race, and 
who ebow by tbeir spirit and temper that 
they not only believe in these things, but

rttarad or 
The mottos of a 

, That tremble* tn tbe
Jan Montgomery

>a atom all Literary c

iBViau p. ■ THwaws

ADVERTISING RATES.

gannet of ^i^ht

THB WBBB UDtaO AT DAT*
rraasooB at < o'cioca

BOS TOI. IATVB9AT, IOVUBXB 11. IBM.

Head on'the Home Citcle page the parable 
of "Tbe Soldiers of the King." What a sug
gestion for the "fraud question" in these 
paragraph*

"They were asked to inspect their hearts and 
see bow devoted to good they were, then this 
was made the rule of living They were to 
abide by the generosity and willinglem to
aarre taey found to be tbe instructive. in-
sparing aide ot life. They were to bare
themselves well iu hand and 
good government of thought

to be under the 
They were to

make the body subject to the mind, to make 
the lovely their delight, and kindness and 
nothing but kindness and goodwill and peace 
were to be theirs.

"Then they were to impress others with the 
sense of their worthy parposs. They were to 
settle right in the midst of tbsAnruly and by 
their own sweet character give-instruction 
in thia the.simple life and useful."

Read tlie clear statement of conditions now 
holding the Goff will case in Michigan, aa 
presented in another column by our friend. 

A George B. Ferris of Grand Rapids.
He tonga for more eloquence -in presenting 

the subject. For eernest hearts the facts 
which be. clearly presents should prove so 
eloquent that the funds will be forthcoming tn 
push this cans to a successful issue, which, as 
be well observe*, "concerns every earnest 
Spiritualtot in tbe laud." - ,V>

President Roosevelt appoints Thursday. 
November JO, as a day of thanksgiving—and 
employs very sensible statements in the proc
lamation. President. and Governors have 
used as a rale tbe terms of expression em-

row religionists The plain statements of 
cause foe thanks, 'used by our present execu
tive. pisces the rvasbri therefor upon a prac
tical basis aod to a departure from what will 
henceforth Rady be an -abeoliite custom. 
Listen to some ■* hto timely words:

■'The foes from whom we should 'pray to be 
delivered are our own passions, appetites and 
follies and against these there to always need
tbat we should war. I aak that tbrough-
out, the tend the people gather in tbeir 
homes and place, of worship, and in 
-rendering thanks unto the Most High for the 
manifold blessings of tbe past year conyecrate 
themselves to a Hfq "I cleaplinsea. honor and 
wisdom, so that thia nation may do its allotted 
work on tbe earth in a manner worthy of 
those who founded -It and of those who pre
served IV*.. t

worthy of influence ’• to make the coining 
'ibinkogivmg day a .notable one in history.

Many people • are ala ays seeing trouble 
abend

■ Trouble ran be "obtained by seeking for 
or averted by never thinking about It"

it.

Never trouble trouble until trouble 
•fates you" Ton will likely thus sacspe

many troubles

multtbly It to commonly said that one 
trouble brings on another. Conceiving that.

Tbe toodeat roller against prater will In 
momenta of groat straw and difficulty uncon
sciously utter something fa the form of a 
prayer. Ths human soul to. in its very faah- 
toning, ao constituted and formed that ft can
not exiat atone. It must, aud therefore does, 
recognise, perhaps unwillingly, often uncon- 
acioualy, or more properly sub-consciously, its 
dependence upon some higher power greater 
than itself. However boastful in moments

relop out of dafl Il-meh ta. but by Suffering 
conaequencea and laboring for 
Divine tore rales and eternal Justice 
done.

I feel sure that 
need for additional

breaks forth to the power greater and surer 
than ourselves So we all recognise that 
prayer has some efficacy.

But wbat? Tbe celebrated prayer test 
proponed by tbe British scientist was unfair 
because It was a proposal to use the wrong 
tools for a material job. And yet had the 
hospital test been tried by tbe patients them
selves. by sufferers whose faith hat! been 
strong, marvelous results might have fol
lowed. -. ,

Not only does the Mind HealerS tbe Faith 
Purer, the Miracle Worker, the Christian 
Scientist use prayer, but even modern 
scienA- recognises ita potency, if not its effi
cacy. The wise physician, whatever hto 
"pathy" or whaterer faith lie professes, 
knows the value of the "sonl’s sincere de
sire." snd this, if put in the form of ex
pressed wish, hss added efficacy

An old hospital physician is recently report
ed to have aaid that recovery wax far more 
certain in patients.who had formed the habit 
of daily prayer than in the prayerless ones.

Sir Oliver Indre .adds his testimony and 
offers a new argument as follows

"Those who make-a study of the universe 
and realtor the number -of worlds scattered 
throughout apace, and that thto world is hut 
g« n pin point in the infinite creation, can not 
take the view thin man ia the highest^intelli
gent being in the universe Once they step 
beyond man. and say he ia not the highest, 
they cannot atop until they arrive at tbe 
Deity. They could not stop abort of infinity, 
and when they found that a simple request to 
a fellow- mail could produce effect, how could 
they deny the power-of prayer "

Bplrltnallut Faner*!# for Spirit- 
ti a Hit u.

To avoid the very questionable practice, 
common on the part of unsympathetic rela
tives. of forcing, at tbe death of a Spiritual
ist. funeral aarviee* entirely out of harmony 
with the thought of the deceased, that prac
tical Spiritualtot. C U Stevens. of Pittsburg, 
Pa.. Trustee in the N. S. A. (God bless hto 
vslued services), introduced to the tot? N. 
v. A. convention i form to corer thto very 
point, snd it was adopted.

Any Spiritualtot having the aame properly 
executed can prevent any auch unsatisfactory 
‘methods st his death. We print a copy of 
the form herewith and would suggest that 
erery reader who • particular on tbto point

never who holds that the word •Christian* 
property describes men of this type, and dose 
not describe some of the most religious bene
factors of our time, brings Christianity Into 
contempt in that large world that lisa out
side of the Church."

And again. In "Brevities":
"It to a pity to teach The man In the street- 

to believe that the word 'Christian' need not 
describe men and women who by common 
consent stand highest for tbeir character and 
influence.”

Gleaning from the Worcester 
■ Root rum.

________tbe entire amount that ia 
needed. Therefore I ask the attention of

located.
There are tboaa whoae glance wig fall upon 

tbto paragraph who can without Ineos ven* 
ience give the entire aum that to needed 
Thera are others who. if poaeeaned of the seal

•k»«.

nawia
make
ease demand, if I could ebow you

act In the matter. It 
virlnc rriatives from 
the dead, and at 'he 
feel easy as to their

may help eave the #ur- 
doing a low thing to 
aame time make them 
reputation in the com-

ninnity.
The following ia the legal copy:

RKPOKTKD BT M 1JXZIK RKALS. BNCT.

Mr. Thomas Cross of Fall River on the 
topic. "What Am IF*

"Scientists tell os we have descended from 
tbe anthropoid ape. My friends, I would 
rather acknowledge kinship with the ape than 
with thoee monsters in human form who sat 
upon-the papal throne in the dart age*."

"These scientists look upon-the wonderful 
structure of the human .body and yet claim 
there to nothing in the Universe bur matter 
and force, and when Spiritualism seeks to 
impart knowledge of a spiritual body and im- 
piortality, they win have none of It.—

"No hope, no light, no knowledge of a 
future life: Milltona of human beings thrown 
into the maelstrom of material life, to strut 
and stride, a few brief years, and then go 
down into*the darkness of oblivion, human

win. I do not doubt that many times the #.- 
500 needed would be subscribed. But I must 
content mysrif with thto plain and weak state
ment of the rase ss it now stands.

No matter whether you have a thousand 
dollars or only ten cents to give, send ft to tbe 
Secretary of the Michigan' State Spiritual As
sociation. Miss Rena D. Chapman. Agarcelius, 
Michigan, and your donation wIIP be grate
fully received and acknowledged.

Int it not ba aaid that we surrendered .when 
victory wm in reach: let na prove to the 
world that we know our righto, and that we 
never ceaae to straggle till we win that which ' 
to ours. . George B. Ferris.
.Grand Rapids, alich.

Tbe Hallowe’en Party at Waterier

RKQfWr
Know Ail Man By These Presents:

Thai I. .. of .

Iwing of sound tylnd. memory and under* 
•tending. In no immeuiate anticipation of my 
demise, but knowing that release must- come
to me in time, and desiring to 
arrangements for my funeral q

aui tabla

Victor lingo i» 
intimate friend, 
am surer of bis 
If God spare me.

reported by Paul Stapfer. an 
to have said: "God is. I 
existence than of my own. 
I will write a book in which

1 will demonstrate that prayer ia necessary 
far the soul, thnt it is useful nnd efficacious. 
As for myself, 1 do not pans four consecn-

Iio declare thto instramenr to contain and 
express my last «ill. aud desire relative 
thereto, as follow -

I hereby anttoati>,' Mtd request the Spirit
ualist Church to Which I belong, or in defsnlt 
of it. any Spiritualist Organisation conven
ient to the place of my demise, to aasume con
trol of my funeral ceremonies snd perform 
■nch services •• thet msy deem suitable to 
the occasion. *

I hereby direct ami enjoin my relatives snd 
friends and those a bo may have control of 
my remains, tn immediately notify the Spir
itualist Church to which I belong, or the 
nearest Spiritual!*' Organfeation. of my de

live hours without praying. 1 pray 
Inrly each morning and each evening 
wake in the night, I pray."

ceaae. nd tn refer all ceremonies incident to
regn- 
If I

Important Ruling on Life Insur
ance.

Tin- large life insurance companies have 
made little contest for some years on the 
payment of policies on lives ended through 
the suicide of the insured. But it seems some 
of the smaller ones still contest.

A recent decision, by Judge Hostetler, 
District Judge, at Kearney, Nebraska, favor
able to the widow. Mra. Mabel Harr, who 
sued the "Highland Nobles'* for insurance on 
the life of her husband." to of importance.

Refusal to pay was on the grounds of sui
cide. It seems the policy was made incon- 
tmible after two years, except for "non
payment of dues" and "under-statement of 
age." These requirements were shown to 
hare been met. Then ao application for ad- 
muision^waa introduced wbicb contains, a 
clause providing that suicide of the appli- 
cant within three years of joining the order 
sbouM render hto policy void. He did com
mit suicide snd had been a member only two 
and one-half years.

The judge's ruling meMe the policy tbe basis 
of contract, and established the point that 
when- the application conflicts with The terms
of tbe policy it ia not to
the "application." a prior, paper. Vtiot t 
COMiderud a part -of the policy contract.

Plainly

hasbaril |>rove tn be what to represented in 
hla life Insurance policy. It is heartrending 
to And herself facing' the futpre with her 
helpless children clinging ta her skirts ia a 
world that demands coin of its own kind, and 
learn that by Mase covert clause- her claims 
bare been vitiated.
• Thi# ruling, making the policy tbe contract, 
if generally sustained.- will In all particulars 
do much to secure the holder in the hour of 
calamity.

Eternal Punishment

What do you think about the theological 
dwtribe of endless punishment? Perhaps

minister do thinking.
wsks up" It to well not to accept as troth all 
that to nttscad by chprch sutboriUse.. They

T>e Cnlverasltot# prove by the Bible that

Thia doctrine of-etornal damnation has been 
a horrible agony to milltona of people. It to

vine justice, and to contrary to every tow 
expressed in nature. ‘ ft to only symbolic of 
vengeance reuniting from anger, and to far

human brntifitty. By erery ■ standard, there 
to nothing of divine wisdom and justice a- 
pesaned by it . ’Let it trouble you M longer.

Nature troches evoluttoa from the tower to

my fatermant absolutely to sack organisation
This question of itiy funeral service ia my 

earnest wish, and I solemnly abjure my 
family and friend- in carry-out the latent, out
well ss the letter of this injunction.

Deeming thto a tilting occasion. I 
declare that I appreciate, honor aod

further 
endorse 
to coo-tlie.Spiritiialiats' doctrine, believing it -- ------- 

teip a broader and more liberal conception of
the truth than any other philoaophy or re-
ligion. 

Knowing Spiritualism to demou-

strafed the continuity of life. I believe that 
after the death of my body. 1 still shall live. 

In Witness whereof, and with expressions
of love to nil friends o( truth, 1 
place my hand and seal this ...........
..................... ins

herennte
i. day of

< Scali
Witness

Executed in .duplicate original 
One deli Vere. I to the Secretary of the .........  

(Name of Organisation.)

. (Location*
The other retained by me, for the guidance 

of my relative* and fluids after my transi
tion.

The Lawn of II own of Divine 
O ricin'

Could any sane mind reason that the laws 
of Moyes snd ths kings of Israel were of- di
vine’ origin? Is- (hey not bear tbe 
huntan seMahn'rw? Of course some

but, were tbsse obtained by man from God's 
hand? Surely i.od would not need the pri
vacy of a moiiiitaiu top for a manifestation 
■ •f bis (tower to esigrave bis commands -But 
au excaraate apirit would. If'now a medium 
obtained speh an engraving in a similar man
ner, Would It lw believed? Surely not. They 
would think as many now think of Moaes— 
hr bad time and opport unit’ to personally 
do the ehgraving. ,'. ...

spired, then I fie inspiration tocked tbe neces
sary intrillgrn..- to appeal to reason. But vvy 
few Ibeetogian*-pow-a-daya claim that the

is only history Accepting it aa history, we

ally.

q, w k

Deeper than that ia tbe

streets A correction of hlemiehaa. Injuries •hip

ants struggling snd 
crumbs left upon the 
table,girl comes and 
they are all thrown 
gether. And this ia 
picture! Is this all?

striving to obtain the 
table. By and by the 
bruaiies them off, and 

into' the sand-heap to- 
materislism! What a

"While on a fishing trip in Maine, a friend 
of Prof. Agassi caught a fish which weighed 
nine pounds. Meeting the professor, be re- 
MM the incident to him. but the learned 
professor exclaimed. "Impossible, my friend. 
Science declares that -no fish of that kind 
could weigh nine pounds ' 'But.' replied the 
friend. 'I caught it and weighed it* 'But you 
will certainly allow science to settle the mat
ter,' replied the professor. The next year the 
friend went on another fishing trip -And, 
caught another fish of the same kind, which 
weighed twelve pounds He immediately sent 
it to the professor, who. tsking the fish in' 
his hsnd a moment, then exclaimed; The 
study of a lifetime kicked to death by a fact! 
Yes. my friends.'Xnd science ha* been kicked 
tn death by Spiritualism. >

"When we think nf tbe countless number of 
humsn beings In the world today, working 
under unjust Jaws, with hopes blighted, as- 
pirationa unrealised: when we view the thin, 
pels, tired faces of little children wearing 
out tbeir dwarfed lives in our factories to
day—with these m-eoes before us we feel 
and know there must tie a future life to 
right tbe wrongs snd injustice of material 
existence Standing by the seashore one 
bright summer day. we were attracted by a 
lieautiftil yacht, resting lightly upon tbe 
wave*. Presently s psrty of pleasure seeker# 
approach and enter the yacht Their apparel 
would outshine the robes of the Queen of 
Sbebs or 'Solomon in all hto glory.' The 
white sails unfurl and tbe little craft glide# 
gracefully oft-r the smooth surfsce of the 
water A young lady, gaaing far out across 
the sea. exclaims, 'What a beautiful picture 
of life!' No. my young friend, you sre mis
taken. Tliis to not a picture of real life. ■'

"By and by white, fleecy cloud* liegan to 
gather overhead, followed later by blltowa of 
dark, lowering clouds—and "henven's artillery 
opened and every face was blanched with 
fear and they turn their boat toward the 
•bore. whMi ia soon reached in safety.

Farther" out at asa the form of a fisher
man ia outlined sgaiuat the sky. "landing in 
hia boat, fighting Death •loiw_ Aa he reaches 
the shore a woman conies out to meet her 
good man. and takes hto toad of fish. But 
OQO day he will Bail away and the Stohn 
King will triumph over hto frail barque, and 
be will return no more And a woman will 
weep and littfe children will aak for "Papa" 
and the mother, with tears in her eyea.- will 
face the future alone. In constant.atraggie to
provide for herself snd little ones, 
friends. Is the real picture of life, 
the warp and woof of which aur 
made.

■This.' my
Thia is

Ration is

ia divine."Spiritualism teaches ua that lite 
erery day -to divine, and erery day. erery
hour, are we building onr apirit homes.

"'Whether you believe It or not, it matters 
little: yon cannot escape Immortality. Boog
er or later tbe book of‘your life will be 
opened and every act. every thought of your 
life shall be revealed to yten and death to 
—me may be a wretched thing, becanae they 
have led wretched Utes Death to a fearful 
thing when we have done fearful thing*, and 
an to life, but to thoee who have lived hon
est. upright Ilves, doing their duty day by 
day. how beautiful to death! Come then. O 
■ Iratly I waiMtefe thee with open anus' 
Coma then. O death, and lead me into the

these words fell from the 
friends. 'Well -done!’ “

And may 1 beer 
lips of my angel

Ntat uh of Goff Will Case

Tbr readers of the Banner of Light prob
ably already know that the Michigan Un

A perfect a faithful, harmonious com- 
qrthy object were tbe com-■mittee. snd s 

blued influences thst . made the Hallowe'en
Party at the V. S U. Home a success. Tbe 
decorating committee bad transformed the 
-rooms by the use of corn-stalks snd jack-o'- 
lanterns. Japanese lanterns snd autumn 
foliage until one felt the influence of the sea
son. and when the witches began to appear 
the "witchery" of the hour was apparent 
Between three and four hundred people en
tered into the apirit nf the occasion snd s 
royal good time was the result.

The "Country Corner." arranged and pre
sided over by the todies of the First Spirit ns! 
Science Church of Boston wss well patron 
ised. and the aunbonnets and checkered aprons 
»f tbe "giris," and the overalls snd broad 
brimmed hat of the gentleman from Lynn 
made tbe display realistic.

Lynn also had a representative on the floor 
whose written forecasts of the future were 
bought if not believed A doughnut from 
Medford wss disposed of for s dollar and a 
guess-rake added nearly twq dollars tn the 
fund

Tbe supper Mas excellent and It to whisp- 
ered that the Brighton iy»ffe» makers knew 
their business, and that the oyster etew was 
rhe beat ever aerved in Waverley The din
ing table* with pumpkins and wltr+e# around 
while the waiter* in witeli list* ami frill* 
fluttered, were very attractive I", arts ire for- 
tunes were told by a crt>"y and downstairs 
tbe palms were read, and over a very beau
tiful httle tea table the paatof of the Fuat 
Spiritual Church of Boston presided, find 
sfter" her assistants bad served s delicious 
cup of tea she read the cups. Tbe enter
tainment was furnished by representsnvea 
from sN tbe societies taking part and was in
teresting indeed.

Games and dancing gave tbe bit of exhil
aration aud fun that the youthful minded 
wanted ana the beaminr faces of tlie marry 
throng gavq evidence of the happy heartf

Twenty societies had a part io tlie festivi
ties -aud at this writing between sikty end 
seventy dollars hss been sdded to the V. 8. 
0. funds a» a result of that happy and har
monious effort to make pleasure and joy serve 
the good purpose of lifting on tbe Durden thst

Minnie Meserre Soule, 
Chairman of Couiuiittw-

Brot her Bach,and.Chairman of Com
mittee on Delegate#* Reports, '.

What Did Yon Mean!

S.

X THK SPtlMTfAL fHKIW THOM N
• orrunt

Deer Mr Editor. As.Secretary of 
A. I damp it my duty to take

tbe N. 
notice

through yoor valuable collttlBa of two, state- 
msu|S recently made iu certain of our spir-' 
itual palters eooderwiug action of the late an
nual < oureatiou w Miiuieapoiia One is that 
delegate# who were not Spiritualists, but pro
nounced Theoauptoiata or workers iu Mew

Here that thia to true, 
era* to tbe credential

ae< tioua

lore it

Of eonrwe the Hat
ran only be partly made np before tbe ere-

rules—many aocMtoa do nil ataid credentials 
or nsmr delegatee till convention a reenables 
but as the Credential Commlttw waa made 
np of prominent and well known KplrituaHate.

New York State Association as chairman. 1 
feel certain that none bnt Spiritualists were

ia tacitly adharad to.

queetion 
allowing

Besides

exceptions

a re r etna IKnpreanr Onur)

. ere veil worth eonaldsring-

Unitarians to prove that tbeir represent a tire

.' we think It would ba

iwravr. MMB ma« wwsan an* missives at w» IV 
make ail Who terns within hto fafinsnee re
ligions In our ttoss the most Important qees-

O. W Coolidge of tbe Circuit 
up a bill of 
trial of ths

Goff Will CM
Michigan ftplrituajtoto still have a tong end 

tedktaa contest before them err they gain 
aval victory. Counari for the Michigan State 
Association must vet appear before the State

True BaU^toa tbe TbWff.. 
brief lea Register •peaking ediuwi-

yon harp probably been repeatedly Itopretuned 
to render aid to vartoM worthy ednsew Per 
tape ye« are weary of giving, and weary pf 
hearing aad reading manatee to give Aad

tee on Detenus' Reports aboald have elated

Mllty of say aJtsrattow-being mads* tn 
Tb.ee I*

tbe case for trial before a new 
^nlsss enough funds aye secured at once to 

earn sb anhggrvMlve legal figtit. tbe case 
will yet be loot: tbe Michigan Mate Associa- 
4** will tore all ’righto to a sum of thirty or 
more thousand dollars, and a precedent will 
be established that for many yswrs to roans 
will, make If exceedingly difficult for Spirit
ualist organ its tlons -sny where In ths

any of the heirs offer opposition
Thnfrforr Nplritnalists. BO matter where to- 

rated. have a deep Interest tn tbto rase, and 
hence the Michigan Atate Association re-

A. How roeM i 
financial reporta
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l or Sale

"VenaiUaa and the Court Under Louie 
XIV." by Jame# Bugon# Farmer, ia the moot

of which are tranalated into English. Mr. 
Farmer divide# hto volum# into four part#: 
•The Palace,” The Park,” “The King- and 
■The Court.” each part being copiously illus- 
tfatsd, snd the description nnd detail fa so 
vivid in its plctori#! effect •• to give the 
render nn unusually clear idea of tbe salons, 
and garden#, th# park, and the #eventeenth 
■century life that wa# ao brilliantly lived in 
tbe palace. In thi# miae-en-acene the char
acter and life of Louto XIV fa seen in inti
mate approach. Hl# #tandard# oKconduct. bia 
ambitious, his vsnlties sre sll reslisticslly por
trayed. Of him we And Mr. Farmer saying:

“It fa eesi#r to criticise Louto XIV than to 
understand him. He raised tbe French mon
archy to ita sauith, aud the collapse of thst 
monarchy seventy-four year# after hia death 
was. and still is. s severe blow to his reputa
tion. He will never be a popular hero; but 
because bis ideals snd theories no longer move 
the world. It would be as absurd to suppose 
thst he wav not in hi# doy in touch wuh th# 
spirit of bls sge s# to fancy that the powerful 
impression he made on his contemporaries was 
■due solely to hia rank and position." Neither 
his predecessor nor his succeasot enjoyed any- 

. thing like it.” ....
in Versailles Mr. Farmer sees "more tba»a 

palace—It was a world,” be observes, and he

•Thus the Chateau of Versailles, with ita 
vast salons, with its counties# lodgings for 
courtiers, with its numerous dependencies, 
roae'and spread itself in the sunshine. With 
it ro#e the town of Versailles and the hotels 
of the nobility. In the Rue de# Reservoir# 
were the hotels de Rit'J-.elieu. de Craqui. de 
Conde, du Lude. and de Sousonn: in the Rue 
de la 1'ompe. the hotel# de Noailles, de Ton
louse. de Livry. du Plessis, snd de Doras: in 
tbe Avenue de St. Clotid. the bote)# de Ges- 
vre#, de Guise. d'Estrees. and de Saint-Simon. 
These are but three streets out of many. The 
•days of castle-life snd cabals in the province 
were over. The local dominion of the great 
lords was done. Th,ir resources were swal
lowed up by the increasing luury of the court, 
snd esch yesr they became more and more 
dependent on the royal bounty. From the 
windows of his magnificent Galerie des 
Glares, the Grand Monarch saw n horizon 
that was his own work; but within that gal
lery of Versailles he saw daily what was 
vastly more Important, the French nobility at 
his feet."

Typographically, Mie Century Company 
have made thia volume of exceptional beauty 
in ita broad margins, clear type and beautiful 
illustrations In tints. It Will be bne of the 
most beautiful of presentation books of th# 
#wnvm (New York: The Century Company.)

Tbe Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir
itualists will bold Its regular meeting in 
Cambridge Lower Hall, Wednesday. Nor. I. 
Mra. Katie Ham win be-the speaker. Supper 
at *.30 and evening meeting at 7.45.
.. Tho Massachusetts Stale Asaocistion will 
hold a Mass meeting in New Bedford, in 
conjunction with the Spiritual Harmony So
ciety of New Bedford, on Thursday, Nor. 1*. 
190*. Tbo following are invited to be. pres
ent: Dr. George A. Fuller. Mra. Carrie F. 
Imring. Miao Kaie C. Clark. Mra N. J. 
Willis. Mrs. Maude i.itcb, Mra. Alice M. 
WbaB, Mr. Thoa. Crnes. Mr. J. 8. Scarlett. 
Meetings will be held at 3.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
Supper at • n. m. All Spiritualists in the 
surrounding cities snd towns are invited to 
be present. These meetings sre free to a|l. 
Meeting piece. Cornell Hall. 132 Pleasant 
street. New Bedford. The Boston friends 
will leave Stmth Station on train. 12.50, noon. 
—Carrie L. Hatch, sec.

Izetta B. Bears Ju to-be the speaker and 
medium Sunday afternoon and evening. No
vember 12, for the Salem Spiritual Society 
in Odd Fellows' Hall. Salem.

Next Sunday evening Dr. George A. Fuller 
of Onaet will be the speaker. Come early 
nnd secure a sent InNoulne Hall, 138 PleaaMit 
street/

“la Spiritualism true?” linn been continued 
ns the subject of debnte for 3 p. ni„ Sunday, 
November 12. in i'aine Memorial Hall. 9 Ap
pleton street. Boston. Mr. Wright of New 
York will be the speaker for and Rev. J. P. 
Bland of Cambridge ngainat Ten minute 
spoecbi-s by the audience. Last Runday- the 
debate was educational. Interesting nnd lively 
for Spiritualism.—A. F. Hill.

Firat Spiritual Church of Boaton. Inc.. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong pastor, holds its services 
every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washing
ton street, up two flights. Morning confer
ence. 11 s. m.; service followed by tent cir
cles. 2.30 p. m.: evening service. 7.30 p. m

American Phychlcal Research Society. Hnr- 
vev Redding, president, will hold mertin-^x 
in Malden nt Odd fellows' Hall every Sun- 
dny evening nt 7.30 Good talent nlway# with
u* Seat# .free. '’ialting medium, invited

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE

(Notieae under thia he.e will be Inserted 
free when not exceeding twenty Une# in 
length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cent.
per line will be made 
mike ■ line.)

MIPS ANNA A 
Miss Anna A. Peabody

About erven wordi

FKABODY 
of South Ijiwrence.

Maae., on November 1. 1906. Hired 4k year. 10

This Will 
of M4a«y
faren o*n hare

You 
bla44«r 

■af- 
treat- 

doctor;

NO CHARGE WHATEVER IS MADE
In order that all men and 

given up hope of ever 
know that now a 
cure for uric acid germ 
found by Dr. Kdwin Tu 
French-American specialist.

__ ___ have 
well again may 

nteed home

treatment of tbe new mre will be oent to 
any reader of thia publication or their friend, 
who may lie afflicted with thle diaeaae in the 
form of too frequent desire to urinate, weak 
back, proetatlc trouble, Bright*# diaeaae. 
dropsy. diabetee, atone In the Madder,, gravel.
wetting the bed. swelling of the feet and 

lumbago,, mi and other 
forms of the worst kind of rheumatism, kid-
ankles. sciatica.

ney trouble and bladder diaeaae
The doctor does not claim to cure all dia- 

eanes. but he doe# core the disease# be 
claim# lo cure. To prove tbto ask Mr. Jame# 
II. McCInnz of Berlhood. OU. whom he 
cured of Bright’# disease;. Mr- Mary Fur
stenberg of Boody. III., whom he cured of 
diabetes; Mr. A P. Yorhum of Pittsburg. 
Pa., whom be cured of rheumatic gout: Mgs 
Phebe J. Brown of'Rx,li«peIl. Mont., whom he 
cured of dropsy/ and tell thousand other# 
whom thia mere double non-alcoholic treat
ment cured of each of the disease# and 
symptom# mentioned In the Ar-t paragraph.

All the doctor wants to know is that yon 
have one'of these diseases, then you write 
him, what disease yon have, ami give yonr 
name and address, and he will do the rest to
cure you. You Mod no monr no Mump*:
he will not send anything. C. O D.. or send 
any bills. But he will send you free, with
out anything to pay:

>H«tMl improved

••«•»•, *lvlBr dlHrront home

To thoae who "VarnMtly want to be cured
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“With tbe Empress liewager.'’

It was a curioua and most interesting ex
perience In the life of Mtos Katherine A. Carl, 
an American artist, that for eleven months 
ahe should be a guest at the Chinese Court, 
meeting the Empress Dowager daily and com
ing io know the life and custom! of this 
Oriental Court In this intimate way. In April 
..r 1903-MIm Cari wa# risitin* tn Bhanghai 
when Mrs. Conger, the wife of the United 
State# Minister lo China, conceived the idea 
of Mias Carl'a painting a portrait of the Em- 
presa for the St Louis Exposition. The Em
press consented an<J In July Mias Carl left 
Shanghai for Peking where she was the guest 
of the Minister and Mra. Conger until early in 
August when ahe<wnj taken to the Court and 
presented to the Empress. A palace waa set 
aside-for her and site painted not only one. 
but four portraits of her Imperial Majesty, 
one of which was exhibited nt the Exposition 
of Nt. Ixmto nnd Is now in the National Mu- 
>.■•11111 iu Washington. Of the Empress Mias 
Carl saya:

"I found.Her Majesty by far the most faa- 
■ instinr personality it has erer been my good 
fortune to study at such close range. . . My 
sojourn at the palaces of Her Imperial 
Majesty the Empress Dowager of China, my 
asaoristioo with herself and the ladies of her 
court. I shall always remember aa one of the 
motif charming experiences of my Hfe."

During her residence al Court Miss Carl 
shared in every festival, and function, and no 
one from thi# connfry. oCfrom even tbe West
ern world, hit# erer had such an opportunity 
to gam a tree and accurate knowledge of one 
•if the most unique and interesting figure# in 
modern history, ns bad this artist, who pic
tures the personality and the characteristics 
of the Empress Dowagvr and the ladles of her 
Court: describe# the summer and winter psl- 
aces: the manner of life therein, and the many 
social custom- nnd religion# rites, while she 
tell# all about the painting of the 8t. Ixiuia 
jsirtrait and of the lliree’otlirt' portraits now 
in China.

The frontispiece i# n reproduction of -the 
portrnit exhibited at St. Ixinia and the numer
ous illustrati.-ns are all from photographs and 
wketshe# made by Miss Carl, who found 
her Hfe In Ilie palMcA a moat charming inter-

months. She wa# an earn eat Spiritualist 
many years. Service# were conducted at 
home in South Lawrence. November 3. by 
writer. Edgar W Emerson Interment 
Boxford. Mass

Mils CAKOI.INI: a RICHARDSON

for 
her 
the

this is a heaven-sent free import unity, 
you take advantage of ItT Yes Then 
today io the Turnuck Medical <’••. W59 
Temple Chicago. III.

Will

Bn.h

The Secret of the Deserted Mansion

(Continued from pay

For a long lime we have been ambitious to give our readers a 
larger scope in the topic, considered than seamed feasible for a 
publication like the BANNER OF LIGHT, with jt» special 
message We have arranged lo take a limited number of sub
scriptions from other standard publications which will enable 
us to meet this demand for general roading through the putyn 
cations of our allies

From the home of her son-in-law. Dr. Wm. 
P. Robinson, at Ayer • Village. Mass. Octo
ber 5. Mra. Caroline B. Richnrd#qBZ aged 81 
years. 7 months. 23 days, passed on. after a 
long illness and a great desire to go "home. 
She quietly fell satsop. Rhe wa# a strong 
and ardeqt Spiritualist nnd for many years 
had-been a reader of the Bunner of Light. 
She leaves one son, Clark Kibbee of Califor
nia. and one daughter. Mrs Knte Robin
son. with whom she lived and who tenderly 
cured for her. in her declining years, also 
two grandchildren am) two great-grandchil
dren. A good, true woman gone home. Ser 
vice# conducted at Ayer’s 1 Hinge. Mnna.. Oc
tober 9. by the writer Interment at East 
Randolph. Vt.

Ellen r W , Emerson

under the library. nn.l then tltru work wa# 
finished. •

But Dick ws# not sniisAfd. He would 
clear the fnme of Violet iMmeron Wilcox 
even at thi# late day. and to thi# end wrote 
nn account of our discovery to "Mln# Hose 
Cameron Cameron House Bradbury Hill. 
-------- shire England "

A month Inter he received n reply It 
crime from Lady Rose Leyden, nee Cnmeron. 
mid «n# tinted nt Myden Court. November 
30. 1»- Hick’# letter tn h-r had been de
livered to her brother. Sir l ime# Cameron, 
the present linmnel. who hnd forward.il it to
Leyden Court woman of than

MR

From his late
I.KV1 STEARNS 
home at 3 Islington street.

Worcester. Maas.. Oct. 23th. aged 73 years. 
Tbe funeral waa private and wa# held on tbe 
afternoon of the 30th Only relative# and 
immediate friend# in attendance. Mr^ 
Stearns', year# ago wa# an active member of 
the Congregational Church of Holden. It I# 
highly probable that bia religion# views had 
undergone-aome change, although he wa# not 
considered^ Spiritualist. If> left one daugh
ter who is a proaotipced tieliever in spirit 
return and nt this hour of great sorrow 
sought for consolation In its philosophy. 
May It bring unto hew/list peace ‘That pass- 
elh all understanding*7 Tbe funeral 'service# 
w ere" pronounced by the Writer.

Geo A. Fuller. 
Onset. Maas^ Nov. 3. 1906.

seventy, she hnd never censed to ibonni the 
unhappy fnte of her beloved Ulster nd 
though the knowledge of Ihal dMr'oue • Buf
fering# caused her the most acute anguish 
she wns grateful lo pick for revealing to ber 
the secret of the deserted mansion She 
addrd that famine Ahernn'hy. the rector's 
daugbleiwhnd never been 'urlnced of her 
love*’# fnlsity. aud hnd reninin#d true to his

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER!
As noted above, we have secured a limited number of combi
nation subscription* to Coamopolitsn. Woman’s Home Compan
ion, an<l Review of Review#. gh>ch we offer with a year’s sub- 
scription to BANNER <H‘ LIGHT, as follows /

Banner of Light, 
Cosmopolitan, - - , -
Review of Reviews, -
Woman’s Home Companion

one
one
one
one

#2.00

#3.00

#7.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $4 00
Fill out Coupon — mail it to-day with your .remittance — and bi. 
sure ot getting the greatest magazine combination that waa 
ever offered — an opportunity of yean, and one it ia safe to 
■ay will nevef lie made again

Cut- /Ms Coupon out, and Send To-day

nd
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A Birthday Party Iu Faydile Lionel Howard, .nd

"Reqni.— >1 inwish to
rend (New York The Century Co.)

to your credit tor an additional year, nr aendM-riptiou

M

■n. Ward al Ver-alllee.
from

will ba

beaatiful historic epot

Tribune

Career." ■ bertuuM

Kone, inscribed with 
laat reefing place of 
underneath are traced 
nificanl to Dick and 
pace"

memory to the day of her death, four 
previous. devoting |)#r life t- JwmI work, 
charitable deed.

Holbrook. Iiuunn and 4'oiiipnny. deeply

day and age. Whatever eithafauds th# rav- 
age# of time mam mat on principloa and char
acter that Ume cannot ravage aad

Mra. Humphry Ward wa. deted at 
sallies ana spoke estbu. riesUy o

BA NN HR Of LIGHT
I accept your offer of f'oemopohtan Review of Review Woman t Home 

C onpanon- and Banner al Light, for one year, all for ft OO. and herewith enrlom 
remillanee for tame amou^d

■UBA r dustin

On November 5. In Dorchester, at the rip# 
age of aeveaty-eiglN. Mr# Dustin passed no.

them for particulars .Tidies can go a# well 
John F. "

wick1# 
Osa-

lode. Rhe has recorded it iu a manner to 
make one of the most fascinatingly Id. imag
inable -n book that every one will wish to

•‘Part ef a Baa'd Life." .

"Y#a. I'l| five you ■ meal of victual# If 
you'll abovai off th### aldvwslka." "Would 
you not prefer, madam, to have me shovel 
off tbe atnewf" "Poor fellow! 'Have yo« 
tramped ail tbe way front Bostont" -Ckless#

Onle.

Tba vary intersat iug volume by Col Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson entitled "Part .of a 
Man’s Life” io the collection of a series of 
chapter# upon aome of Ue more important 
phases of the author's long life, and upon th# 

■ int#ll#*tual and social tendencies of whlth he 
has watched th# growth through ao many 
years. Th# character of tbe book to showy, by 
such chapter-titles aa "The Cowardice of Cul- 
tura." 'American Audience#." Tbe clone of 
tbe Victorian Epoch," "Letter# of Mark,’.’ 
’The Bunny Ride of th# Transcendental 
Period." "English and American Cousin#. ” 
"Hooka Unread," Th# Aristocracy of the 
Dollar," and "History ia Easy Leseon# " It 
to one of the important new book# of the sea
son. heist issued lit hsndaome sty to and illu#- 
trstsd with interesting portraits and auto
graph facsimile# Including are entire letters 
from Robert Brownlug. Sumner. Whittier. 
Wendell Phillipa. Raltrte-Benae and oth«rs. 
with portraits of Una Hawthorne, Victor 
Hugs. Theodore Parker and other notabilities 
not so commonly seen The hook contains an 
unusually valuable interpretation ' of the 
Transcendental period in Boston, .which 
Cel Hiagfaiann omM so waD #ay.—“AU ft 
which I aa« aud port of which I was." (Bos
ton Houghton. Mifflin A Co.) ' ' w'

Moat .beautiful dawned the day of Novem
ber 1. when oyer twenty kind friends of 
Mra. E. Barrow# met at her bom# In honor 
of her birthday, coming from Attleboro. Fox- 
boro. Medway, Cambridge. Somerville. Ever
ett. Allaton. Revere anti Concord, each with 
bmrdlm Of fOpS or ■ gift. A dance in the 
bam waa enjogred" by all. Then a bountiful 
dinner-wa# provldad.

In the afternoon two mediums were with 
A, speaking and giving testa, which were 
meh enjoyed by those present. A# the even
ing shade# began to fall, cake and ice cream 
were aerved. a# some had to leave for home, 
yet many- remained for the evening.' Tea was 
served at 7. after which v0csF and Inatru- 
menlal mtMle filled out the evening, winding 
up at 10 o’clock with a ■ fine waits by Mr. 
Bate# of A Hatou, with Mrs E. Burrow# (tbe 
ho#4sa»), who waa 72 year# old October 8. 
All voled II * grand time. With beet wiahea

protests of Mr AVilrox/ mercenary heir, 
turned over the jewels Dirk had found to 
Lady I^ydon. through ulio#e efforts and 
those of her'brother, the earthly remain- of 
Violet Cameron Wilcox «-re removed tn 
England and now repose ^n ^he Camervu 
family vault. Nor ia this sll In the ceme
tery -in the outskirts of Ie— s simple

. Having road of the #ncce«o •* some, of 
yonr readers selling Dish-waters. I have 
tried the work with wood-rial oncers, I 
have made not less thaa t*.oo aay day for the 
last six -month# Tbe Monpd City Diah- 
w#.h#r gives good astiafar ’M sod every 
family wants una. A lady can vraah and dry 
the dishes without removing her glove# aud 
can do tV work In (wo minutM. I got my 
•ample machine from the Moug City Dish- 
waabor Co., 3(85 Z. La Oode Ave.. 8t Louin. 
Mo. I used It to take order* and. sold 13 
Dtob-waabptu the .first day The Mound 
City Dhih-washer Co wUl •tart >M Write

ind hope to meet another year 
I‘-s Irie Flower and Marguerite

October It UM

of lucUnatioa te doty. ■

..Iran

wane fooling* M.aionaN
•mao people Mu|g. thorn-
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. nntaM It I* abeolutely neceo-
Tb« decree

It I* a quarter of an hour past luacbeoa time. 
Thb momlo. Adelaide aaatad harnaif with

My Dally Prayer
»r away. Tell her that aU my effort b to brio*

Witham Beary Tedd, Blrmlaghum, Ha.

cut out of a ms gas 
working, ahe heard I 
street below. Some 1 
master, I’m tired of.

and some lo*eh tissue paper rescued from the 
waste basket, to make a drees tor a bdy doll ew* guid** for the good of th* Individual 

■plrita e**ktag to reach tbeir friend* oo 
earth.- Tbe meaaagse are reported eteno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” ate ar* given In M* prerene*

Angel of Light, attend tbe pi 
Which from my lipa doth f 

Ate bear it onward to tbe source 
infinite, love to all;

Guide me to deeds and acta of love, 
Let no words *ver fall, .

From lipa of mln* which (ball not prove 
Th* depth of love I call.

Help me to prove by dally life, a 
That good with me doth dwell.

That heaven within can conquer strife. 
And leave no room for bell:

Ob. guard I pray, lest evil thought 
May mar, destroy, efface

The good for which through life I’ve nought. 
Whilst striving for it* grace.

For good alone can lead n* hence.
To brighter fields of joy, 

Then guard, that evil may not quench
The gpod. and hope destroy.

last thoughts be such that only those
Whose aims are pure and high. 

Be guardian spirita who shall choose
To guide and e'er be nigh.

A LINK IT OUR HOLDEN CHAIN.
JOY BEGETS JOY: TRUTH BEGETS 

PEACE. ‘ 4

It waa a glorious morning, dear bine 
skies and billow* upon billows of white cloud*.
sunshine on the hill* 
crisp and sweet that 
stand still with wide 
it in.

Inside , the crowded

afar away and air so 
we almost wanted to 

open mouth and drink

car that wa* bobbing
■long with many n curve and swirl Me people 
■at seemingly unconscious of the wonderful 
glogy of the autumn day. and the stress and 
■train of life tugged at the corner* of Me 
mouth*, pulled the forehead* into wrinkles 
and silenced the void*, of happiness and good 
cheer. We were crossing Harvard bridge 
when suddenly, bleat—bleat—bah—bah—b*h— 
and every head turned to Me windows and 
every face became alive with interest

Nothing bnt a flock of sheep, snd very 
dirty ate frightened ebedp they were at that, 

. but the unusual sight ot sheep in the city had 
attracted the attention of every passenger 
on that car. Th* animation and interest at 
once ironed out the wrinkle*, wreathed the 
mouths with smile* aud induced musical 
laughter and bright repartee. The atmos
phere of that car was changed, and there 
is Ro doubt that everybody grew a bit lighter 
in heart for that slight diversion. There may 
have been aome suggestion of a merry day 
In the country, or a recollection of Jong rides 
through the woods..where the soft bleating 
of sheep mingled with tender cadences of love 
laden words, a pet lamb that had been fondled 
and petted in tbe sunny days of childhood. * 
■wirt-winged thought that revested the old 
farmhouse and th* pastures ate fields where 
loved feet at that moment might be straying: 
it may have been some magical mind picture 
that released the ‘stifled spirit, and let th* 
sunlight in. but it to not at all probable that 
everybody in the car had pleasant recollec
tions awakened by that flock of sheep. Yet 
from Me moment Me first bsh—bah fell on 
our ears, the radiance of happiness began to 
Illumine the interior of that street car.

It was not such a remarkable or unusual 
manifestation after all. bnt was a truth ex
emplified.

Toe moment the limitations and restraints 
of purely selfish thoughts are removed, that 
moment happiness -ate good cheer will reign 
in the heart and ahlne ont through the face 
and create’joy in Me live* of others.

No on* can live an'independent life: that to, 
a life that I* absolutely lived out by itself

It to affected M and will affect every other 
life in tbe unlrerewr and Me only limitation 
to that influence will be in degree, a* it may 
be near or far to few or many in it* first 
expression. It to the tew .that what a man 
i* affect* hi* neighbor just ns definitely as 
what be does or has. and if he' to so self- 
centered that Me light of Me stars and the 
•oft breeaca of heaven cannot waken him from 
bia selfish slumlwr. he will be a dark spot on 
hia neighbor s sun and s dummy key in the 
organ of life.

We hare talked, altruism until it baa become 
faddish, and some of us now ate then have 
to hare an accounting with ourselves, to see 
how far we are putting into practice our 
ideal mottoes.

We do not always remember that-we are 
sharing in apite of oilgnelvee. our happiness 
and our woes with the world and' we make 
our altrntotjc purposes apply only to-our ser
vice and oUr goods

If we realised that to become absorbed and 
narrowed into (he mere servant of onr fel
lows so that we can find no time to love tbe 
■unriline snd the stars, the flowing waters isnd 
the rustling leaves ia to take sunshine ate 
bird-song out of tbe live* of all mankind, we 
might feel the need of filling our souls with 
beauty and love of all things beautiful ta th* 
world until it overflowed onr live* and mad* 
sweet’the live* of onr neighbor*. What .more 
beautiful service can be rendered mankind 
than to release them from th* bond* of aelf- 
•eeking’ Neil to the bondage of self-seeking 
to He bondage of geeking for someone else.

There are mothers and fathers who pat

devoted to their little ones, when th* truth 
of the matter to they have only transferred 
tbeir selttahMM to an object oar* removed 
from tbeir own personality. To be. sure, thto 
to a -egree bettor than to hav* no one but 
■elf. because it has enlarged the circle by th* 
number of children. , '

But to there ■ more heart-breaking right 
than a mother, worn to a shred, who must 
neither tarry nor rest ate who stands ready 
to de mortal combat with, anyone who dare* 
oppore the wtahes of her offspring

It. is refe to aarert that any My that can-

condition of a eoul after death Tell Anni*tiered The

wae larger than th* normal egg*, bet did not
mentioned In tbe

truism.

broken ia two and Ita eon' 
cuckoo's egg te the newt d

several face* when I secured them that Bt. 
Paul te-hb EpIMte to the Romana say* bo do-

“I waa much' moved by whet I now of 
condition of tbe Koyukuk .Ite isos They

Bible*- It had 
almost every

Whoa I go to tbe city of 
ployer looking through a

like wine and tbe gold of the trees wore not 
enough to arouse that carload of average

rite to be likely to be discovered by the own- 
er^wf the uset.—Searchlight.

Why tbe Hevea Whinnied.
Adelaide waa tire., of shopping I

“. .*>'*_.!.“ “T 5” ^ f” ptar“ •*”" 
a little girl ran *it down to rest. If mother

of other*, ate anything that will release th* 
■train ate tension on th* average man ate 
woman ao that wrinkle* may be replaced with

will always he trouble

the bar of public luv«etlgattea and one after

without the trad— eew® It ia a w...end pillow-eaae*

net* of InttmHdtiee-andtea Traneerlpt.

hl* name to H*nry Bradford h* to rare happy 
looking, fair complexion, light hs’.r blue *y«
■te a route fare. He am"** continually ate 
says

To be really sltrotetlc -we moot let the 
flute Mt*a of th* eplritual Ilf* ring out ate 
drown the at mere Meteute^

it to down through

Thar* wa* grant talk about It a* a new thing 
ate apecutotion Wl* rife a* to tbe method of 
th* war. where it wa* to b* ate how long 
it would continn*—ate thing* of this sort, 
which would naturally aria* in th* mind* 
of More who bad to follow tbe flying color* 
wnerevet they might lead.

Then cam* the word that on* wiM all au
thority wa* appointed to carry out the great

seeing of their own eyre—be was such ■ dis
appointment to them. Ye«. he was young ate 
fair—thst they conceded. Ye*, he wa* •*- 
thusiastic and full of fine reverence—that at 
once Mey mw. Alao hte voice wa* *w**t 
and be spoke as none had done before—ate 
hto directions were clotted with Me simplicity 
of love itself—nnd yet they were not prepared 
to listen to him. and doubted If he were Me 
one sent.

This was unfortunate, as it left the army in 
confusion, and they began to choose com
manders of their owq—ate Men bitterne** 
arose between them—and the world went on 
in it* old world way* without, regard to the 
great Good Will. -

The king was but satisfied .with tbe de
plorable result—and selected a few out of th* 
many to bring copfusion to an end and es
tablish right rule among-them. They were 
called upon to row themselves to the great 
end of making the kingdom the fairest king 
had ever ruled ate people had ever enjoyed. 
Tn*'proclamation waa made tn the effect that 
all men were to respond to this effort to re
store peace nnd righteousness In the land.

And so It was that the few entered on their 
miaaion which wae to reach to the ends of the 
earth and time-hut fidelity waa their watch
word and obedience their rule and courage 
was to he theirs to dare and do the right al
ways snd forever They were to be brave and 
staunch and true and by this character of 
grace' should they be marked as the true 
soldiers of the king

For'this was a (Angular undertaking all on 
new lines -when you thought of them as com
missioned fighters. They were not to destroy; 
they were not to anger others: they were to 
tench peace nnd industry nnd helpfulness—in 
fact, carry out a policy of conciliation to- 
wards all which should make the gentle spirit 
controlling with ita sweet influence' They 
were to settle among the discordant, to live 
there in their quiet usefulness, and see what 
would come of it Roch were the direction* 
tbev received

It seemed like a dream—perhaps it wns a 
dreamr-to put the whole land under a new 
regime The subjects were tn be turned from 
srif-satiefactlon* and gratifications to what 
waa simply right ns to the self snd nil others 
concerned in this uprising of Inve-for that I* 
what it was Thr king wanted the obedience 
of his people in the spirit of joy. ^

Ro the first thing his soldiers were taught 
was the discovery of tbeir better nature* 
Thev were asked to inspect their hearts snd 
nee how devoted to good thev were—then this 
wns made the rule of living They were to 
abide by the generosity and willingness to 
serve they found to be the. instructive, inspir
ing side of life. They were to have themselves 
well tn hand nnd tn be under the good govern
ment of thought They were to make the body 
subject tn the mind to make ths lovely their 
delight and 'kindness, ate nothing bnt kind
ness ate good wiU and . peace were to be 
theirs. J

Then they were tn Impress other* with the 
•Pose of their worthy purpose They were to 
settle right In the midst of the unruly and 
by tbeir own sweet character give Instruction 
in rtis. Me simple life nnd useful. ,

And It wns said .that unseen forces would 
help them. They were never to despair, how
ever unpromising the outlook might be It 
was their battle It. was their struggle—bnt 
thev would not he left alone even when most 
disheartening thing* confronts.! them The 
powers of other worlds web* interested in the 
final victory They would assist nnd inspire 
snd keep them to their good purpose

Ro It wns that thev took hold of Ihe work 
nnd taught It to tbeir children ' And it waa 
strange what a fascination there was in the 
doing of thia. It seemed a* If It were the 
thing the world had been wating for. 
It seemed ns If winter hsd been left 
behind and springtide wss all before 
those loving hearts They saw great changes, 

I they saw new light come in the eyes of melt 
It was simply wonderful. They had encour
agement every day that thev were to be sue-, 
cessfnl—and It seemed as if heaven came a 
little neaVr the more the qjrth grew Into the 
purpose: "It seemed as if the ears of men 
were nnstoppd or h»d grown finer in hear
ing and heavenly voices spoke to them with 
sweetness. Yes. and nt .times thev saw with 
their very eyes acendrand forms thst assured 
them the world la very wide and the kingdom 
very deep *nd the subjects of the king are- 
many—and tbeir lives were Me lives of love

The'Grand Architect of th* Universe al- 
wars use* mean* tn accomplish his-design*, 
and honored. Indeed are they who are the 
chosen on** to boused.—The Initiator

How the Cnekao Lava It* ”rgs.
. A farmer of Waterford. Ireland.'recently 
had sn opportunity to see s cuckoo st It* 
felonion* work of nest robbing and tell* an 
interesting story of his onservstiona On 
May M while in his fields, he saw a cuckoo 
flying 'over a clump of furse bushes. After 
•hovering route and rente over a particular 
•pot. It flew a-short .distance away. He 
walked np to the bushea ate saw there, Just 
nnder where the bird 'had been, a titlark’s 
neat with three eggs

In a f*w minute, the cuckoo returned, 
perched s few yards from the nest, nnd laid 
sn egg no th* ground Thi* it took in Ita bl". 

Mew to th* titlark’s nest, ate placed It within. 
Vn leaving It had one. of the three egg* in it* 
MIL ate toft thto on the ground near by. 
After the bird had flown away th* farmer 
went np. ate saw that the titlark** egg was

whinny te the 
mean. • Please, 
here.” Otters 

f horse acqnaln- 
what thto one

meant. - \
She colored th* lady doll'* eyas blue and 

her chreka rad with father'* colored pencil*. 
Theo rite heard the bore* talking again. The 
window was sc high ate Me sill *0 broad 
Mat she could not see down to th* street be
low. Sue wished sae knew what tbe bora* 
wanted. AB Me time Adelaide waa making 
the lady doll s gown—Woe with a white yoke 
—Mat hors* whinnied.

Th* dree* was just finished —it waa lovely! 
—when father laid down hto work, got up 
from hte chair, and asked—

"How about luncheon?'
The nieeat part of viaiting father Is going 

out to luncheon with him. On* goes to a 
funny littl* restaurant where, instead of pic
ture* on th* wall.’ are framed signa reading 
"Oyster*.” “Chicken bated," "Coffee Bolte," 
■nd name* of other deDciotza dteh*a. One 
rite at a little route tabla with father, and 
order* either" from these sign pictures or 
from tb* biU-o!fare which te fin* print snd 
harder to read

Ro. when father laid down his work, got 
up from hte ebsir. and Mid. "What about 
luncheon?' Adria id* quickly la'id down her 
work, slipped out of her chair and replied. 
"Oh. yes."

They went down in the elevator and 
through the large hall. An they reached the 
sidewalk, tbe ••me horae .whinnied again; 
and this time Adelaide knew what he was 
talking about., for ahe could OM him. Just 
out from under his nose a fruit vender bad 
set up a stand . f pear*, large and yellow ano

"O. Father," cried Adelaide, "he haa been 
teasing for a pear for Me longest time, and 
I heard-him; but I didn’t know what, he 
wanted becau. ,'T Wouldn’t see him or Me 
pears either. Wm poor Horsey, how dreadfnl 
to have all that smell and not a single taste!"

"What would we better do about It?' asked 
father, smiling

Adelaide considered.
"You-know, Father." she said, "that while 

you drink your little cup of coffee that is 
ju»t like my doll’S cope, I have a glare of 
milk and a banana or an orange or a peach.”

Father remembered.
"Now I think I will have- a pear today: 

and. if you would hurt as lief. I will have it 
now and give it to horsey because he wants 
it so badly."

Father said he waa feeling rather rich to
day and perhaps he might afford to treat 
both the horse nnd Adelaide to dessert. He 
bought two per. of the fruit seller—they 
were two for five cents—and Adelaide took 
one by the stem and held it up to the horse. 
He pushed out hto lip* as homes do ate seised 
the fruit In then. While he ate It. he blinked 
at Adelaide in a contented fashion. After 
he had eaten the second pear and Adelaide 
and het father sere walking on. he whinnied 
again: but Hito time the whinny said. Thank 
you."

"Didn’t he njoy them!" said Adelaide. 
“I gees*, if you really feel rich enough to 
afford it. I wit have p pear myself, while yon 
dnu. yonr doll> cup of coffee, instead of a 
banana or an orange or a pear- "—Mary Al-1
den Hopkin- in Congregationalist

Fair a# the summer enure 
A timid violet blew

Close to the fort-* embrasure 
O’er which the hot shell* (lew

’Neath battle-smoke and thunder 
The fort wss quickly Milled.

Its huge wall* Mown asunder. 
It* brave defender* killed

Rill on the fortress battered 
Whose heroes Uy entombed 

Beneath thsir banners tattered, 
The peaceful violet bloomed.

’. R. K. Munkittriek

Religion In the Arctic Circle.

In a serie- of letters to th* Spirit of Mis
sions. Archdeacon Stuck tells of hto arrival in 
Coldfoot. Alaska, about a fifteen days’ jour
ney from Fort Yukon Considerable di®-, 
cuity attended the party's expedition, which 
suffered inniuiierable hardships, finally reach; 
ing Coldfoot on th* Hat of February. Imme
diately after arriving ArchdeMon Htuck gath
ered together the- inhabitants, twelve men 
and two Women, a sprinkling of natives and 
three babies .nd held the. first religion* ser
vice that bad ever been held In Coldfoot, dur
ing which the babies wer# baptised.

Lehving there the next day th* archdeacon

north of CpMfoot. Her* he preached to about 
sixty men. who crowded inn? a cabin several 
sixes to<> small to aecommo^ate them all. and 
Archdeacon Stuck was jammed up against a 
stove and considerably hampered in the.way

place* many in ilea apart. ’
.The archdeacon cannot speak too highly of 

the men of Me North- ate Northwest. 
"Rough, carries* miners, making light of their 
toila and privation*—making songs about them 
and singing them in chorus to ■ guitar and a 
violin at their Ra turd* y night gaMertage; tak
ing as a manor of course hardship* that men 
outside’ would shudder at. working.on year 

after year tor no more then ■ ’grub-stake.’ but

enro and polities, maintaining great argu
ments with on* another on all aorta of ques
tion. during the tong winter’ nights to their 
cabins: .aoft-haartad. kindly men. always 
ready to help or succor: and though not de
vout men. I judge, yet men with the fear of 
God down in tbeir hearts. I do believe, ate a 
real respect for high things ate holy thing*. 1

SPIRIT
SBessagt department.

The
Mm. Boob

Tbeee circle* ar* act publie.

net ao much for the benefit of the ••Banner

public. Truth to truth and will tear It^own 
burden* wherever It I* made known to tbe 
world. In tbe cause ot truth, kindly ante1 
u* to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the ’’Banner sf Light" so may

for your particular locality T

INVOCATION.
A* simply as the sunshine falls upon the 

gray old world; so simply we would have the 
spirit of truth shine Into the darkened homes 
of sorrowing mortals, as beautiful as the sun
light illuminating even the darkest corners of 
earth. Ro beautiful we would hare this Spirit 
of Truth illuminating every heart and every 
soul where troth ia able No centre, ate with 
this uppermost in our hearts today we would 
come Into thto little circle, blessing all those 
who hare made thi* thing possible. Bless ne 
in our effort, O Spirit of All Truth ate Love, 
and may we ever be a* strong and earnest as 
at this moment. It to an easy matter, apart 
from tbe world of allene* and with peace all 
about ua. to feel the tend ernes, and lor* to
wards every humsn .creature. But in the 
midst of strife ate battle of the present time., 
it to hard to understand all the inconstaten- 
ciee of those about ua, ate it to then we would 
be filled with the greater strength ate love 
so potent and strong that It shall make glad 
all those who feel its influence. We pre ao 
happy ta this knowledge of continued life, 
so blessed in the understanding of continued 
love that we cannot keep itill and keep our 
happiness to ourselves, but must ever and 
always give the message out to those who feel 
forsaken and lost. It is with great happiness 
that we give the message today, and we put 
out our hands this hour to help those souls to 
express the love that Is in their heart*, and 
the tenderness that is seeking an avenue of 
expresaion. Amen.

MESSAGES

Marie Pom-ray, South Beaten J Maae
Her* to a spirit of a girl I Mink about four

teen. Rhe says, "Oh. I am here. I’m here, 
and I want to send a message to my mamma. 
My name to Mamie Pomeroy and I used to 
Uv* In Routt Poston, and I want to go to 
jo* ate Alice Pomeroy. I don’t know what 
to say to my mamma and papa, except that I 
can see them and hear them. First I only 
used to see them: could not seem to hear at 
all. It wa* just like so many *outes that 
cam* raahiog into my ears whenever I’tried 
to bear what they were saying, but I have 
been able in th* last two or three month* to 
know Mat they were often talking about peo
ple who died and wondering If they ever could 
see, and’I just wanted to tell them that 
they can see all right. My mother I* sure they 
can and my father rey* only the aaifits esn. 
I muat be a Mint, then, tor I can. My mother 
to awfully funny and like* a good time; my 
father get* tired and sleepy, don’t want to 
go out anywhere. I go with my mother and 
my brother James stays with my father and 
takes care of him. My grandmother that I 
never knew but ahe saya she I* my grand
mother, and I guess she to. ’cause *be looks 
like my father; well she to just as good- to 
me as she rev-toe, and ahe let* me go wher
ever I want to, and do most anything I want 
to do. I api glad to be where I can have all 
the rides 1 want and not have to study books 
iu school. I think it to ■ good deal better to 
learn about stars, flowers- ate brooks than 
If to to do arithmetic and language: that to 
■II 1 have got to say and I thank you for the 
chance." • •

Caroline Eastman. Concord, Maae
Here is s spirit of a woman who says she 

used to live in Concord. Maaa. She to me- 
u.um height, very dark eye* and dark heir. 
.She la very Insistent and positive In her man
ner She fella m* that her name to Carolin* 
Eastman, end ahe saya, "I waa a teacher, 
not only in the day school, bet In th* Sunday 
school, and I would have thought that to teeth 
the thing* that you Rpiritn*l.*t* ar* teaching 
would hare been antficient reaaon to hav* the 
door* df heaven abut againat me forever. 
One doesn’t get th* light immediately; I .am 
going into the future light. I fought against 
the. knowledge that might have been mine for 
a long time. -1 didn't want to talk with my 
frieteai I had my own Idea of hdw a person 
should go on after death, and it certainly was 
not like • person who could be interested to J 
pursuit* and dresses and people. I thought 
Mint the after life would be one of worship, 
and that to what I wanted, and I was very
miaerabb w hen I found nd ■ 
ing to me. ju*t as yon wool iberable if
.you had lived in a city ate dreamed of going 
off to a beautiful spot where you would-do 
nothing but hear birds sing ate watch tSe 
clouds iu th* aky. ate yon found Instead that 
you hte just gone to another city jnet a* busy

fighting against th* truth, snd now I hay* 
com* Each wjth a sincere desire to tell tb* 
troth, aa I have found It. to my friends who 
are left I have'a-sister Annie, who would 
think it very wicked to get ■ nieeaag* from 
me br our mother, and 1 hav* com* for ths

Tbank you.

Hann Bradford. Galvratoa, Tai

a long, white beard and no mustache; be has 
long white hair. wMeh to a little curly: teary 
brows and a straight nose and a wavertag 
voice. Hl* name fa Todd. William Henry

wan good for them. It never struck me that 
I might some time be glad to speak myself. 
Nine* T came over Into thto realm of spirit. 
I have had opportunity to study the prob
lem* from the spiritual standpoint, and I

date and -*nb*ervient to God's-will doesn't 
make strong ate -lender men; underndath 
that seeming obediffnre to a burning fir* that 
sometime* consumes *11 th* noblest attribute* 
and qualifications that make np true man
hood. 1 guess there is nothing better than to 
accept a troth, no matter what it doe* for n* 
M an individual. Ro I am trying to mak* 
amends for my preachirg ate teachtagauata** 
your religion. I would like to send this mee- 
Mgs to Mary Todd, ate I want her to under
stand that I am not forced Into it. I only 
come a* a free spirit, with free speech ate a 
desire to acknowledge the troth. Thank you."

> Martha Hart, Haverhill, Mas*.
Iler* . la a. spirit of. a lady I think about 

forty-five or fifty year* old. She to not very 
■lender and her faro ia thin, her' hair to quit* 
gray and her eye* ar* rather dark. She is 
•very nervous and apparently to anxious te 
■end a message to her friend*. She saya that 
■he lived in Haverhill. Mm, and that her 
name to Martha Hart She say*: "Will you 
kindly send word to Wjillam through your 
paper that I am very near him most of th* 
time; that I know bia trouble dad hto desire 
to get light and help, and that I am doing all 
I can to bring a' better condition into hi* life. 
It doe* seem aa though everything went 
againat him aometimes. and for the la*t nix 
months it ba* been nothing but discourage
ment and trouble. Jt won’t be *o much long
er. 1 can see tbe aun shining serosa his path 
and I hasten to tell him of it because be needs 
the help. 1 could tell him msny thing* about 
my own life, but that doesn’t seem ao Import
ant.. I have found Freddie, and he to aa tall 
aa bi* father and a great comfort to me. It 
it- a pleasure to me to come. I would not hav* 
come for any other reaaon except to bring help 
to one I lore. Thank you "

What the Birds Nay.
• NMW K flttfUr

(WclUqp for tbe "Banner ot Laght "i 
Happy, happy birds are we!

Hopping..flying, ainglte.
When Me foe ia near ter tree.

Trust we to our winging.

Fill* our breasts with aorrow; 
I’ounteoua table always spread— 

Comes no thought of morrow.
Woods and fields and beaky dells. 

Fill,we with our sluing;
Life is sweet onr nniifc tells; 

Earth with joy Is ringing. .
When the sun sink* in the west. • 

When tbe stars ar* peeping, 
Hie we to-our peaceful nest- 

Night’s the time for sleeping.

• When the sun comes back again. 
Hear our songs W gladness!

Never sunshine, never rain 
Fiffds us filled with sadness

Sometimes near us. when alone. 
Wicked rot |s prowling) .

Sometime* boy with cruel (tone.
, Sometimes hungry owling

But we keep a wary eye 
On such evil doing.

Refuge take in tree-top high, 
Safe from all pursning.

No throughout the livelong day— 
Tbe Graciou* Hate providing-

Joyous living while we may. 
In Hi* cur* abiding.

br. Faunce. Prerident < f Brown University, 
addressing a monthly meeting of 'The Bos
ton Baptist Social Union." recently, gave nt*

Uis’ theme, “The Teachings of Christ Applied 
to tbe Later Movement." Thi following aro 
extract* front fate able address: ,

Jew and Gentile, black and white, la thto 
country stand apart to primarily because they 
have not met face to face Mr. Carnegie ha* 
recently pointed out that the groat troubles 
that depress th* industrial, world ar* not 
found In th* pursuit of agriculture, far ta
agriculture the fai 
by ride all day u sun. swinging tbe 

tad Bleep together
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QumUou.—la Medical Legislation a Menace 
to Liberty? - (Question by many readers In 
California.)

Anawer.—Considering the fact that recent 
legislation in several American states haa re
sulted in serious annoyance and loss to many 
groups of spiritualistic citterns and at the 
same time has unjustly curtailed the liberty 
of many Individuate whose right to tbe full 
scop* of legitimate freedom to incontestable, 
it has seemed necessary to many fair-minded 
people to call for a decided expression of pap
ular feeling on the whole topic of medical

In order to present the cnee before the world 
so that it may be intelligently reviewed, ft to 
essential that certain aimpie facte be defi
nitely ascertained, and among these facte the 
moot Important relate tojjuestions which in
volve no technical requirement, but ere well 
within tbe province of all intelligent men and 
women to decide.

Freedom of conscience and of religious wor
ship is guaranteed by law to all law-abiding 
members of American society, end wbat is 
acknowledged a* right with reference to re
ligion ought to be regarded pa right with ref
erence to medicine. No single religion* de- 
Domination in America has the alleged right 
to dictate to all the citizens what they shall 
believe or wbat ceremonial (if any) they shall 
adopt. Churches, synagogues and meeting 
places of all descriptions have an equal stand
ing before the law, provided one denomination 
does not unjustly trespass upon the rights 
of another. It to not a question bow many 
people are Catholics, Protestant*, Jew* or 
Spiritualist*. Whether the number of adher
ents to any party bp numerous or small, the 
right of the party to exist snd to carry on 
its work in iu particular way remains un- 
qu<*tioned,' provided no unfair proselyting or 
persecution of ethers bp indulged. The-same 
rule should apply to medical societies and to 
all forms of therapeutic practice which are 
quite as open to dispute at are the doctrines 
or practices of any religious cult.

To heal the sick is regarded by many peo
ple today as it x«" regarded in the past ages, 
as a very important part of religious prac
tice, therefore to seek with legal force to 
restrain from practice persons who ■ are en
gaged in any work of spiritual healing may 
justly be resented at an outrage npon the 
accepted religioua freedom of the citizen. 
In many instance* Adeavon hare been made 
to arrest, fine and imprison people whose only 
offence has been that they were doing good 
"irregularly." k
. Public' indignation lias been so far aroused 
that indignant protests have beer wrpng from 
bodies not devoid of either, intelligence or in
fluence. so that, for the time being, such high
handed measures hare been suppressed. But 
the desire to revive them has never been 
overcome in the breasts of medical monopo
lists, and again,, and yet again, the same 
unrighteous persecuting spirit has tx-en dis
played. and not always has a community man
ifested the moral strength and courage to 
contend Successfully against unrighteous spe
cial legislation. Class legislation to fOnda- 
mentally incompatible with republican sen
timent, and though It may be pleaded for, and 
sometimes to, on the ground that the people 
at torn are too ignorant and unsophisticated 
to look properly after thejr own welfare, if 
such a plea be once admitted, the essentials 
of republican (vs. despotic) administration 
must be overthrown.

If all practitioners of "irregular" varieties 
of healing were members Of some religious 
society and were banded together denomina
tionally ns organized fraternities, it would be 
far easier than it now to for all Fuch people 
to show a united front in opposition J®, a com
mon eoepiy.

But the situation we actually confront to 
a much wider sod still more serious one. be
cause a large percentage of practitioners of 
various phases of the art of healing are not 
banded together as religionists, nor do they 
all profess adherence to any- religious cult. 
St discunaion must therefore be taken into 

wide open-field of tbe rights of the pop
ulace regardless of tbe tenets of 'any body 
of people, whether professedly religious or 
secular. •

Tlie medical profession has two great wings, 
allopathic nod homeopathic, and in each of 
these are to' be found many extremely noble 
and highly useful -men and women. How 
these two school* can work togftlier^and 
recognise each other's claims to difficult to 
see. a* their profeaaions of faith are radically 
contradictory, but testimony to quite suffi
cient to substantiate, within certain limits, 
th* ehlme of each. The allopath e school like* 
to monopolise the title "regular" and it to 
now far more prone tn develop operative sur
gery than to make much further progress 
along line* of distinctly medical research. 
Homeopathic doctors are far more Inclined to 
rely on medicine and are .mneh less given to 
experiment with surgery, and they often suc
ceed In difficult cases,where physicians of 
the OUier school hnve failed.
.It is not with the intention of disparaging 

of in any' way di’preciatlng the fidelity of - 
many doctor* or the vuecesafnl character of a 
considerable percentage of their work that 
protesta are being made against the'tyran
nical measure* which are not infrequently en
forced to give these two schools an advantage 
to which they are not entitled, in view of tbe 
fact that thsir mistakes sre quits.ss many 
and often far more dangeroua than those of 
tbe ."irregular*" who are often brilliantly suc
cessful after "regulars’' have failed.

It to absurd to listen to the special pleading 
Indulged by advocates of medical monopoly 
wbo never tire of citing tbe philanthropic. In
stances-in thr lines of-the physician* whom 
they reasonably admlrp and to whose good 
work they gratefully testify, for the shnplh 
re*mate**ww*lnTe to np movement on foot for 
arresting,- fining or Imprisoning those good 
doctors—or Indeed for flblag anything to in
terfere 'with their carrying oo thsir practice 
oa behalf of all who deslr* or appreciate 
their service* .

That very much that ia sanctioned by med
ical societies snd often advoMtod and prac
ticed by physicians In excellent standing to 
repugnant to the monU sense end to all the 
finer feelings of a thoroughly respsetebls. and . 
not small, majority of citiaeM should be In 
Itself a.nacient sefeguard against special 
and restrictive medical legtolatlon, foe It can
not be fair to compel free-born Americans to 
submit to form, of treatment against which 
every fibre of their nature arioso lo Indignant

, s.
riices which sre odious to many are

If protection or Immunity to gained by 
puncturing ths arm and instilling tirus. then 
tbe recipients of vaccine lymph can go their 
way to echool or business feeling happily Im- 
mnue should small-pox break forth in their 
vicinity.

But If the vaccinated are etill In danger, 
then tbe whole disgusting ceremony to but a 
fare*. •

Now ths opponents of compulsory vaccina
tion are not only averse to the practice oh 
aeotimedtal grounds, but they believe It to be 
positively injurious, and they have abundant 
statistics to peeve that the practice has In 
many cases led to tbe development of other 
phases of disease far more terrible and deadly 
than email-pox. which. If judiciously handled
in an incipient stage, to not difficult to master.

But. entirely aside from such effects as we 
have just referred to, th* influence of med- 
**1 monopoly works a crying injustice to 
multitudes who sre In need of safe and nat
ural treatment, which at present to .not pro
curable without exposing any who administer 
it to legs! persecution in those States of the 
Union which here permitted clan* legislation 
to ro ao far as to intimidate all who do hot 
bow like cravens to tbe unreasonalile^cmanda 
of monopolists. N

Too many people are ho lethargic and in
different that they offer no remonstrance and
put in no plea of protest against disgraceful 
tyrann/Fnntil they as Individuate, or some es
pecially near and dear to them, ^ave been 
relefftleesly persecuted.

The rights of the citizens of the American 
republic were grossly outraged, in California 
during the sarly part of the preaent year, and 
agitation is now rife in Ixm Angeles, and other 
enterprising places, to shake off a yoke of 
intolerable bondage. Nothing bnt pers'stent 
agitation and valorous resistance to unjust 
class legislation can *ecure to the inhabitants 
of this mighty country the moat sacred rights 
’which are constitutionally inalienable

^bc Ktbutotr

Black Butterflies. A Novel. By Berthe St. 
Lux. 5 by 7 1/2 In. *37 pp. R. F. Fenno 
A Co., N. Y. .

It Is difficult to lie patient with a book like 
thia. Tbe plot is very elmpie and the central 
idea of It not new. Three'hundred pages are 
top many to use in working np to the denoue
ment. Tbe style is simply execrable, jaw
breaking. if you please. The author evi
dently desires to be striking apd has a habit 
of omitting conjunctions between her verba. 
This .gives one the idea of being pulled 
through the book by a aeries of intermittent 
jokes. Not content with this, she compete her 
characters to talk in the same disjointed way. 
There are a few good places lb tbe book 
wbjch show very clearly that' the anther has 
power, if she could be taught to exert it in 
the right way As a work of art. the book 
is defective. As a story, it ia dull. It devel
ops the fact that the author ahould and can 
do much better work.

Mime I tineas.

Fables nnd Symbols. By Clemence de la 
Baere, Sacramento. Cal. Published by 
the Author. 35 pages.

This ia an unusually bright collection .of 
allegories, n modern Aesop. It to most com
mendable in every way and its wit to freah 
and original.- The last one. "Reynard 
Again." is especially applicable to the meth
ode of the Standard Oil. It reminds one of 
John D. Rockefeller's remark that he "lores 
his fellow men.” R*ad it snd see why.

Mime Inness.

Walt Whijjnan Calendar for 1*0*. Wm. E. 
Tonne. Holyoke. Mau. •

This calendar aa a piM* 
work i* pretty and neat, too 
for Walt

of mechanical 
pretty and nekt
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poem by Ella Wheeler it ik-ox to nn especially 
good One ami one of it* goodne**e* i* It* 
size It to not too long < ''impressing so much 
wisdom into oo *msll a poem make* it sparkle 
aud coruscate like a gem

I»ug may. they wave. Elisabeth am| Wil
liam. Mime Innes*.

G. LESTER LANE, D. 0.
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truth be 
kempt in 
to clothe 
calendar 
boots nn

Whitman. Whitman, whatever the 
spoke or wrote was uncouth, hq- 
hi* style, method snd manner, and 
him' In the beautiful garb of this

seems like putting patent leather 
.__ ... .._ a plough boy. It I* incongruous.
The selections are strong and carefully made,
culled from, the beat of Whitman.

Mime Innesa.

Thirteenth Annunl Report 
Rchurtnan, .President of 
slty.

An advance copy of thia

of Jacob Gould 
Cornell Univer-

report has been
graciously forwarded. This university. *o 
young that most nf M renwmlief Ite opening, 
has taken ita stand among the beet offtbe in
stitutions of learning in the world. The ideas 
of its founder were noble one*, and the,ad- 
mintotratora of the trust he left for # ben
efit of the |ess wealthy aeekera after wisdom 
have been notable men.

Andrew D. White, a form>x_pr*eident, has 
In President Rchunnan a worthy successor.

The report to interesting to the general pub
lic fpr Ita discussion of such topics m "Taint
ed Money and Academic freedom,"-and the 
sports and'recreations as ailminlstesed at Cor
nell and the treatment of the question Of co
education Mime Inness.

Broken Beam* from the Bummerland. '
The ^ife history told by the editor in the 

infraduction to most touching.
It to a tragedy, borne with the sweetness 

and humility which a true Splritaaltot should

a moat Utting one. of a loved life well lived.
The measagee seem at first to mean little 

to tbe average reader. They appear to be the 
usnal recognition of friends and the oft-re-
peated delight at reunion.

But read , they reveal a eweetneaa of 
of thought, a beauty of 

an abounding wisdom, which'xp
to so delightful as it Is unexpected.

The volume should be better dressed with 
a good binding. It ia worth it.

Mime Innes#

^e ffl agents
"Medical Talk for tl^TIoip*." tor November

Toned noct that one f**to surprised that this 
magaain* permits IL

•The American Queen." for October.

indulgence in canoe, where doe-

protecting against tbe most repulsive tonus 
of personal dssecratloci. Vaccination, whan

taken.

wont. Thio

Ie grow-welcomo aa ever The little

won thio etaad

Tha NaoflhW for November

with her
William, with hto homely IlterBlMM) The

‘Tomorrow" for November
This magazine to evidently unashamed to 

demand that it t>e heard. It Is from Chicago 
and it ha* the Chlcsgo spirit put into prac
tice in a magaxine. Chicago loves big .things 
and yet. strangely enough, no one of tbe big 
magazines owns Chicago as its home

Parker H. Bercombe and the bpence-Whit
man Center have no doubt hut that they have 
started a magazine (this ia only number 11) 
which ought |o be not only a big magazine 
but a great one.

The editor seems to be young, If hto picture 
is to tie believed and hrW-ieve*. next after 
himself, in TheUdore\Roo"i-e!L Whenever a 
new reform idea strikes S. reombe, he tele
graphs the President at once. Three of 
these telegrams appear jn this number

H«mrtn SOO PMUjtaffii At*.. St VnMiglM. O.C 

laqairi***-eocreteamalterapMtainiuetesoetottoa. । 
we. Logs. leetOTM, and medium, cMtertullv me soiled 
te> A

A terse sod valu«bl« e«a,oltins library and lie* I 
of vanoua Belrttualtot j ■urnala from J g •mot parte 
ot tb* world ran b» ln*p-ct*d ____

Every HstrttUB'IM visiting Waabinstoo should esll 
at thia effle

All eonmunlrat'on, to by addrrs**d aa above to I

1 E BRONSON p.veM* Absent Treatment.
1. F O Boi «^Wea«M«. Maae Uh

Beto Work ^bbtrfisemtnis

MM HCTiHtJlos Clatrvmaa'. Bnstalys. 
upon Bo«lussa and Osaaral AI.I-* Ct

IM

There lit a 
cock-eurenssa 
which unuke il

Annalee den

breeslnes* nnd a self-satisfied 
about - thi* little periodical 
almost worth a reading.

Bciencc* Psrcfilques for Rep-
tember devotes thirty-four cages to "spouts? 
neous knockings."

It contains nn especially fair and boneef 
account of the late Mr. Kinde, giving a mosj 
impartial account of hia upiust conviction in 
England. It Is a most interesting number.

LeMeeaager, for October IE Tlie principal 
article is an illustrated account of Fred Evans

“ THE SOW OF

THE SOUL VICTORIOUS/’
Hy MRS KLIZA K EKrTSlFOKR.
ia uqslalla and inapirlna Foam slurb up to IBs pre# 
iaa ooi, ban elrrulated thrnaah prtnia aourra,. aad

• Ider srbwre of Me' -lr^ wltb tbe rmdlaj a w ■ ■ cam I m w w toe. a ■ ■ >a. a oa — rv. .M a . M*
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his elate writing.
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Falling of tbe Womb. K.sut> ar Paioful 
Periods. Tumors or Growths. Hot Flashes,

other Sufferers of It.guarantee a core.

Takis* BoatMO our of Gorki’s XIi"
Jost the 
that be

and although be did net 1 
grandfather, wbo was a pain

ing daughters I will explain a Boceeaeful 
Home Treatment. If yon decMo to continue 
It will only coot about It rente a week to

kreeir. A DteraarwaaB. fboM

- I will eend free wltb fall instruction*. some 
of thia simple preparation for the euro.of 
I-eucorrboes. Ulceration Displacements,

that to all Leak. If you are interested writs 
now and tell your suffering frieBds of ft Ad
dress Mra. M. Bummers. Box W. 'Notre 
Dams. lad.

Madame Maxim Gorki prot 
story oo often (old of her h 
was- born in poverty and v 
picked up Ha education after

and

parents.
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being without aiding others also. Thai 
tienlar unit. my‘"if. esn no 
than ean aay other unit In
human family, when tbe weal 
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for the good of all" Seif
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rendered oeieetione OS th* SU

homef. Mrs. W 
Morgan. Friday. ■ide Light* on Wonder Wheel Science.

. Sorietarn Retos

The Indies' Spiritualistic Indnstrisl So
ciety met At Dwight Hall. Nov. 2. Bualneoa 
meeting-at half past five, the president. Mrs. 
Belcher, presiding. The evening exercises 
organ at 7.4A Remarka were made by Mr. 
Mackis, Mrs. Morgan. Dr. Blackden, Mra 
Mellen. Mr. Foster. Mra. McLean and the 
Keident The next meeting will be held 

tireday. November 8. with a bualneaa meet
ing at 6.M. supper at 8.20. and evening meet
ing at 7.45. with good mediums. Annie 
Morgan of Cambridge wifi aing in costume 
All friends are invited to join in the good, 
time confidently expected.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union met Wednes
day, Nov. 1. in Dwight Hall. Business meet
ing in the Afternoon, supper st 8.80. After s 
socisl hour. Mra. Butler, the President, 
opened the evening- meeting. Mra. Water
house wns the first speaker. Mra. H. C. 
Berry and Mrk Knowles gave communfoa- 
tiona: Prof, Victor, astrological readitfoBl 
Mra. Conant-Henderson, s short address and

• Worcester. Maa#.—Worcester Association 
of Spiritualists. Tbe secretary. M. Lisle 
Beals, writing of the October work, reports 
Miss Susie C. Clark aa the speaker for the 
first Sunday, giving a morning addreea on 
"Lessons from ths Summer." end In the 
evening service speaking on the topic, "Fet
ters thst Bind.” As Mise Beals puts It: 
"Her strong, helpful thoughts and wealth of 
expression furnish food for thought to every 
student of life."

October A Mr. Thomas Cross of Fall River 
served the society “very acceptably," speak
ing In the evening on the topic. "What Am 
IT" We cull from the same a few of ths 
gems, not using able to devote the space 
necessary to give the full report, and present 
them 'In another column.

October 15. Miaa Blanche H. Brainard of 
Lowail served this association. "Her lecture# 
were well received and her apirit communica
tion# were excellent, bringing comfort aod 
consolation to many sorrowing hearts."

October 22 nnd 28. Dr. George A. Fuller, 
president of thy Ma«#achu#etts Rtste Asao- 
cistion' of Spiritualists, occupied ths plat
form. I .a ter we hope to give a report of hia
sddres# On "Not Distil
ly Vision." the subject

ibediepl to the Hesven- 
t ot hia evening sddres*

poem. Mra. Butler made 
fund# to help a needy and 
and mother, and then closed 
giving messages.

The Firat Spiritual Church

nn nppenl for 
worthy medium 
the meeting by

of Boaton. Rer.
Clara E. Strong paator. held aervicea Runday, 
November 5. In tbe morning Dr. C. L. Willi, 
and Mra. Morgan gave message#. Mra. Lewi, 
made if few remark# and the pastor spoke 
aod gave messages. At the afternoon service 

. George L. Baher and .Mrs Morgan gave 
messages. Dr. Blackden and the pastor spoke 
and Mr. Rnaa II. Gilbert gave a beautiful 
poem, ns he also did in the evening, when 
there were many message# of love and many 
helpful words apokeu.

The Malden Progressive . Spiritualist So
ciety helu its regular weekly circle Thursday 
evening. November 2. Mra. C. Fannie Allyn 
of Stoneham gave many practical illustrations 
of how to teach the children Mrs. Morton 
and tlie president. Mra. Whali. gave many 
communications. On Sunday. November 6. 
the Lyceum opened at 2 o'clock, and a profit
able hour was spent with the children. All 
children are cordially invited to join thia Ly
ceum. Tbe afternoon circle was a large one. 
with many workers. Dr. Greenwood. Mra. 
I. F Bini. Mra I-ewh, Mr Oliver T.-New- 
comb. Mr Tracey and Mra. Alice M. Wball 
all helped to make thia circle interesting by 

'their work. Tbe evening meeting was ad
dressed by Mra Annie R. Chapman of Bright
on. Mara Her lecture waa followed by many 
excellent readings. Mr. Thompson, a worker 
for fifty years, read a pleasing poem Next 
Sunday evening Dr. George A. Fuller of On
set will be tue speaker.

The American Psychical Research Society 
held its service in Odd Fellows' Hall. Malden, 
Sunday evening. November 6. opening with 
a song, which waa followed by reading of 
the Scripture and remarks by the president. 
Hervey Redding. The invocation waa fol
lowed by an uddresa by Mra. Abbie Bum- 
ham. who took for her subject. "Tis Sweet 
to be Remembered " She spoke in her ususl 
fluent manner. Musical selections were ren
dered by Mrs. Grace Reader. Mra. Coote. Mias 
Christine Rutland Communications were 
given by Mr. and Mra. Osgood Stiles. A 
beautiful wreath of finder# waa presented to 
Mr. Redding, whose guide followed the pres
entation with -. proofs of the continuity of 
life. Tbe regular Theraday evening meet
ing of thia society wss held st the home of 

' the president 202 Main street. Everett. Mrs. 
Emms Wells gsve fine selections on tbe piano. 
Cyrus, through his medium, gave an invoca
tion, followed by Interesting communications.

October 28.
"We have been favored with excellent ser

vice ao far this season, sll the lectures being 
well worthy-nf publication.".

The speakers for .»oxember sre Miss Susie 
C. Clerk. Mra C. F. Randall of Worcester 
sod Mrs. Juliette Yeaw.

The Greenfield Progressive Spiritualist So
ciety held a meeting Sunday evening. Octo
ber 29. Dr. Daniel Griffin gave an interest
ing talk on "The Little Thing# of Lift." The 
president, R. F Churchill spoke on "Let Us 
Not Be Weary with Well Doing-" Mrs 
Haslam gave an address on "Progress 
in Religious Thought." followed by psychic 
medium. Dr Sumner Chapman, and Mr. 
Henry Lee made brief remarka. Mia# Anna 
Hartman acceptably rendered vocal selection#, 
accompanied by Mi## Dwyer and Manter El
bert Damon, the boy cornetist. The president 
of tliis society report# great satisfaction with 
the #ervlce# of the present secretary. Mra. 
Haslam. who is also a medium, and enters 
heartily into the effort# of the #ociety to pre-
cent Rpiritnalbm to thi people
field The next speaker will be 
Wyman of Brooklyn. N. V

The First Spiritualists' Society

of Green- 
Dr J. C.

of Fitch-

The intereat la increasing -in thia 
meeting and nil are cordially invited 
tend.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Rociety.

weekly 
to at-

Minnie
M. Soule, paator. resumed ita aervicea in the 
Banner ef Light lecture Room. Runday event 
ing. November A Mr. Irving F. Symonds, 
preaideut of the society, after expressing hia 
pleasure that tbe service# were to be re- 
samed. Introduced tbe pastor, who gave a 
short address, followed tarter In the evening 
by message# Be#utlfuP~mu«ical selection* 
were rendered by a quartet, led by Mias R. 
Elisabeth Austin. Mrs. Conor skilfully sskist- 
ing st the piano. Thia society la looking for
ward with bright hope and Brave assurance 
to mneh work in the service of Spiritualism 
during' the coming months.

The Firat Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, 
.with Annie Banka Scott as pastor, held two 
services st 573 Msssacbusetta avenue Sunday, 
October 28. Several mediums assisted in tbe 
afternoon and tbe pastor and her guide. Snow 
Drop, diking some, of their beat work. Thia 
was the eighth anniversary of her work aa

bnrg held service# Sunday. November 5. with 
Emma It. .Smith a# apeaber and mesaagt 
bearer. There wa# a large attendance at both 
•terrier# The •mbjecta. "None of Three 
Tiling# Move Me" nnd "The -Science of Spir
itual Prorre##." were interestingly presented, 
and ninny spirit massages were given. The 
meuinm circle nnd aong service was well at
tended. Mia# Howe, pianist, rendered Sev
eral selections Mra. Annie L. Jones of I»w- 
ell. test medium, will address the society 
next Sunday.

The Firat Spiritual Society of Portland. 
Me., held two aervicea Sunday, November 5, 
with Mme Kincnide of Portland aa the me
dium. Her work la reported as being excel
lent. with many recognized message# from 
spirit*. Both inerting* were well attended. 
Next Sunday a social meeting and many 
mediums to take part ia planned.

The Firat Spiritualist Society of Lowell held 
two services Sunday. November 5. with! Prof. 
<'Harle# H. Webber of Boyl«ton as -speaker. 
In the afternoon he took for his subject, 'Thy 
Kingdom Come." snd in. thy evening. "Are 
We Governed by Laws of Fatality?" There 
were .large ' adiencra nt both lectures and 
they accrued much pleased. By an Inadver
tence the name of Mr. Charles Mottram of 
Lowell waa not mentioned in the reporta of 
the aervicea of thi* society, but we under
stand tbat be served the society very ac- 
ceptably.

Tbe Firat Spiritualist#' Association of New- 
bBErport opened ita aeaaon'a work October 1. 
with Mra. Caroline,Adam*, who made a very 

'favorable- impression. both with bar lectures 
and her messages. October 8. Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn of Stoneham added laurel* to ber rep
utation as an Inapirational lecturer and Im- 
proviaatrice. Her reading* were interesting 
snd correct and one gentleman I* reported sa 
saying that hia message wv the best he had 
received in hia twentynlne years of inves
tigation. ’ Mrs. A. A. Kate had been en
gaged for October 15. bnt being obliged’ to 
cancel the date, the society considered them
selves fortunate in being able to secure Mrs. 
Allyn. October 22. Mr. and^Mrs. Dane of 
Lowell gave excellent aatisfaction Mr. Dane 
with hia lectures. Mra. Tiane with messages, 
whisk she read from ballot In a very pleasing

a npwaage bearer. Runday. November 6. the 
regular monthly flower services were held, 
both afternoon and evening. There were
large audiences. Sunday, November 12. Mra. 
Ida M. Pye of Wakefield will srafot at both 
service#. ,^ -
■ The Brighton Psychic Society held a meet
ing at 14 Kendrick street, Brighton. October 
25. which was vary interesting and helpful 
Mra. I. B. Reara-HIH waa the speaker and 
medium. The good work of Mra. Hill. Is ooe 
of the attraction# of this societv. Wsdnesday 
evening. November 1, Mra. Fannie Marriner' 
of Roxbury nerved the society snd is reported 
as hsvlng done-work which wss a credit to

manner. October 28. Mra. Annie I. Jones, 
who is a favorite in NFwburyport. did, some 
excellent work. October 25 the society held 
s public supper end e .circle In the evening, 
conducted by Mra M. A Bonney of Boston, 
which wss s snece##. The epeekers foy ■No
vember ere to be Mra. M. A. Bonney. Mra. 
Maud l.itch, Annie R. Ctiapman end- Mra. 
Ruth Swift.

The Norwich Spiritual Union held two ser
vice# Sunday, October. 29. with Mr. Bllnn. 
the permanent speaker, occupying the plat
form. He took for bib eubject in the 'after
noon, 'The Fooli«hnera of Preaching." and 
In .the evening. "Bibles.'' He held teat the 
■uccera of a sermon or lecture depended fully 
e# much upon the listener ne upon tbe preach
er That the speaker could only make gen
eral application. - speaking to many, while 
the listener could co-operate with the speaker 
by taking the sermon to himself snd making 
personal application of it. Both addreaaaa 
were, well received and attentively listened to 
snd surely bum teaching must boar good fruit.

ing. Nori 
field will

Tbe following Table b an INDIVIDUAL 
dally guidance for all, such as was never be
fore

ephemerides and In public prints are of a 
general and not of individual import

•elfisbneae, and it cannot be ancceesfully 
denied that aay course of action which devel
ops ua mnst reach educationally upon our 
neighbors, and vice versa. After the di»- 
course the dedication of the grandchild of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, well known workers 
in Washington, took place. As the parents 
were unable to be present, the grandparents 
presented the three-year-old boy for conae-

licly announced aa Joy Colville Hughes. Tbe 
ceremony was very Impressive. Mr. Colville 
called earnestly upon the assembled congre- 
gstlon to send forth their own blessing to the 
child, besides railing npon heaven to grent ita 
liraediCtlon. Flo were were used ■■ symbols 
snd a tooebinr poetic Improvisation com
pleted tbe aervire In the evening Mr. Col
ville spoke on "Permanent and Transient 
Elemrata in Spiritual Philosophy." and im
provised a poem on "Doge in Spiritual Ken- 
nele." by particular request Tbe temple waa 
well filled and great interest waa manifest 
W. J. Colville# farewell appearance in 
Washington wa# at 402 A afreet on Monday, 
Oct 30. from 8 to 11 p. m. Numerous im
portant question# were answered. Mr. and 
Mra. Hughes rendered, beautiful melodies and 
more than twenty personal poems were.given. 
On Tuesday, Oct 21. W. J; Colville gave two 
lectures in Unity Hail. I-ancsster, Pa., which 
crested much interest Various phases of 
psychic* phenomena were discussed ,. •

The First Spiritualist Church of Routh 
Brad, Indiana, is working sealoosly for the 
Cause st that point, according to Mra. Vir
ginie Barrett.- preaideut of and speaker for the
•ociety. She pay. h 
of Mr Charts. W. 
and trumpet media

to tbe services 
» speaker, test 
pha.ee of hb

medinmiihip. They hold services every Sun
day at 7 SO p. m . in Varier Hall. SOS Sooth 
Michigan street

Thursday evening* they hold meetings, at 
the heme Of Mr and Mrs. Weaver,
South Franklin afreet

Mrs. Barrett and Mr. Peter, will go 
nf tbe city to other societies. If needed.
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ont 
ahe

for lectures, sone# and testa; he for testa, 
clnss and trumpet work.

’The Times." of Roti tn. Brad, speaks of 
their aervicea in theae pleasant words: 'The 
lecture given by Cbsrle# W Peters, the well- 
known speaker of Chicago, in the Firat Spir
itual Church last evening. the subject 
befog 'Mediumship of the Bible time#, snd 
so forth.’ was iC masterpiece and waa 
frequently applauded by the audience, 
who listened with marked attention. Thia 
gifted medium cave teats from the spirit 
world to persona in the audience. An Instruc
tive and- Interesting feature of the evening 
wa# the song nf an opera, aung by Mra. V. 
Barrett, while upder tbe cootrolling apirit of 
one. who. while on earth, waa ad Opera ainger 
who sang beautifully. The voice of the me
dium. while being used by the spirit, wss far 
and beyond ber natural capacity."

On Thursday evening. "September 28. in K. 
of P. (lower) hall, .the Psychic Research So
ciety of Victoria. B C.. held a meeting de
voted to psychic work along the line of psy- 
ebometry by Helen Stuart-Richlng#. The hell 
wns packed tn Ita utmost capacity and over 
fifty brief readings were given without a mis
take by this gifted lady, and the society felt 
highly honored snd pleased thst they had been 
able to open their doors for such a demoa- 
■trstinn of psychic power.

Washington. D. C.—Tlie Firat Spiritualist 
Rociety will lev served for November snd De
cember by Mr. snd Mra. Geo. W Kates, 
much tn the satisfaction of their many 
frirads in th. Capitol City. Mra. Kates acta 
as Message Bearer at each lecture.

Mr# Jaques Is the speaker for the new so
ciety held at Woons Hell. Mra. Jujia War- 
neba, tbe well known medium, gives messages

The Ednc -ional Spiritual Society holds 
' ly at Smith's HaM. Mr. 

liter. Alfred Terry the-meo-Secting, rrcillart 
aeon I. thi «pea 
sage bearer.
Mra M W Heptene haa returned from tlie 

Pacific Coast —E. IL Fielding. Reporter.

Movements of Platform Workers.

Edgar W Emerson will be with the Psy
chical Research Society of Salem. Maas, the 
Sunday# of November, and in Marlboro. 
Masa., the er ruing of tbe 10th.

Sunday. November 5. W. J.,ColviUo began 
a month # engagement with the New Thought 
Rpiritns I Soc iety of Grand Rapids. He will 
give twenty- : refuses while here, in sddition 
to s course of class lessons. Week-day even
ing lectures, of which there are twelve, will 
be given on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday evenings of the three-weeks 
between the four Ro nd a ye of ths month.

Dr. Gsorge A. Fuller lectured in Man
chester, N. H... November A end will lecture 
at Malden Maae., the 12th. Lynn the 18th 
and Greenwich Village the Nth.

after February.JPK. and would like to bear 
from any locality desiring their I services 
Their home iddrees Ie Thornton. /Delswere 
Co.. Pa. Lettas are promptly forwarded to

Birth Xoe aw-

•6-81
Xov.M

The number especially ruling during the 
above period ia No. A Presidential elections 
always come under the ruling of- No. A

• by Venus, S by Jupiter, and not ooe by 
Mercury. Seventeen of the.' 26 presidents 
were bora either under No.’ S or under the 
good aspects to No. A One of the presidents

Chats with the Professor—No. 27

ICAL HOROSCOPES . .

"In a Ufa Reading we do not want to find 
out whether or not Simon a wife's mother lies 
sick with a fever, any more than we do to 
find out whether Simon'a dreaa eoat *W wear 
•hilly or hia trousers bag at the knees. Peo
ple who wish to appeal to the lawa of the 
heavens to find out such nonsensical thlnga. 
and so far apart from one's true life, should 
call for the Fortune Telling Feeturee of 
Horary Astrology, snd be willing to pay well 
for it, as it caters only to impulses of cur
iosity. although, if properly aud conscien
tiously performed by an adept aatrologer, will 
bit pretty near to the mark. To perform 
horary aatrolegy, the finest of mathematics! 
operations sre required, because Horary fig
ures are calculated from the exact mlnnte that 
a question is ssked. or sn event occurs.—birth 
of human, or any other thing. Ruch a calcu
lation'^# what is properly termed s 'Horo
scope.' Jiecsuse it la based upon the exset de
gree and minute of the eigne of the sodiae aa 
they stand related to the Terrestrial Honson.

•There sre three horisons vsrying in msny 
different wsys. yet these must all be co-ordi
nated in order to make the proper divisions of 
the earth's surface by Cusps of Houses, ex
actly as they should be with the beavehs at 
tbe time of nn event. This esnnot possibly be 
dope by the amsrteat of mathematicians with
out be knows tbe time of the event to within 
a minute, aa the very farthest from ths true 
time of the event All other data will give 
only a mathematical approximation. In de
railed matters, such ss an horoscope calle-for, 
the further tbe ascends are from the true time 
of the event, the farther the boroscopal find
ings will be from the true facta in the ease, 
iris not #o in the Wonder Wheel Science 
Method, for.it does not attempt to ascertain 
whether a coming birth will be male or fe- 
male. nor whether or not a lover 4a unfaithful, 
nnd such Tom-foolery.

"Wonder Wheel Science Methods reveal, 
without any regard to Horoscopal Data, the 
true forces that' are operating upon the life 
from time to time. If these are good or bad, 
they will surely give some sort of correspond
ing etent in accordance with the environ
ment#, whether a person is alone in tbe wooda, 
or anrrounded by friends, or up in s balloon. 
By.ouch knowledge.of bonditioBa, opportuni-* 
tie*, and strong or weak forces, the "Wise 
man rule# hia stare' in matter of events.

"Wise or utfwise. no msn is ahis to rule the 
conditiona or tbs foreea of tbe stare as they 
sre destined to be upon hi*, life When the 
forces are weak, there ia' bnt one thing for 
the wise man to do, and that is to keep still 
and declare that 1 am God ' A# God. it is 
proper for him to observe the unchangeable 
laws of the Universal God. who ha* appointed 
a time to keep atill. gnd w time for All Things. 
' "When people will strive to understand as
trology in thia manner, instead of as a fortune 
telling method of revealing hair-splitting 
events, then they will come 'Nearer, my God. 
to Thee,' about which they aing so loudly 
wltbont understanding what the song means 

'The weak times of each and all force# are
regulated by a .General Mathematical law 
called the 'Sabbatarian laws." Thoee are*, to 
Remember, the law of the Sacred Number 
Seven. In all eyries, for every cycle ia a Day. 
or Die. It will be almoat noted that a 
healthy person, more or lees, stop# breathing 
for a second on a clone approximation to 
every .seventh branth. The Destiny of our 
lives is in these Divine lews of Conditions, 
but. the Fate of our liven in in the Inwa 
which our own civil enactment# create. . Our 
Individual Will conaiata only In our own 
Cbdlee of event#, aa we wlaely nr unwlaely 
observe the Divine Condition# The ehnreh, 
has been for ages trying to tell these things, 
but. having ignored the True Scriptures.

"If aurone desire, to engage la the supsr- 
flcial pr^naatieations of an horoscope the- 
Wonder Wheel Science Method contains 
simple bars for approximating thoee matters, 
and by thb method the approximation, will 
average aa correct as by the tantalising 
mathematical - opera tion. -

risen. No. A Adams. Hayes snd Arthur. Ne. 
7. Polk. Garfield and Rdapavett, No. A Van 
Buren. Taylor aad Pierre, No. A Fillmore

ber of the Twins. NumboN t, • and 11 are 
the Numbers of Humanity. Only one ef «

mathods bar* freely doctored that thay have 
received more light on <hla subject through 
tbe Wonder Wheel System than ever ob
tained from their other books, aod yet at firat 
they were prejudiced against the Wonder 
Wheel just ns other people sre prejudiced 
against things which they have not learned to 
appreciate. "We will know each other better 
bye and bye."

Fsther God. for what we as Runahip Goda, 
receive therefrom.

• Suppose Simon's wife’s mother was sick 
witloibe fever. If Simon was under good

tsry conditions then be wonld be able to do 
her no good. In fact. If he tried to do so. he 
wonld no doubt put his foot In it and be ac
cused of meddling, unless his services were 
celled for. Then wonld be the time to sacri
fice hia own comforts and do the~be« that be 
could in etrict conformity with what others 
called for him to do. ,

"•K is the Number of a Man. according .to 
Revelation, and S times < sre 18 by mathe
matics. snd II years form the Metonic cycle, 
and 87 Metonic cycles mske *M years. Apply 
tbeee numbers to the various movements of 
the planets, snd your results will be as mar- 
v#louk s# your mstbemstical perception of 
proportion# will permit.

••1'0 arrive at hairsplitting details It is not 
well to attempt.to split ti>e hair until we first 
know bow to split a log Into equal or diversified 
proportions The boroscope! operations are 
the ..air splittings. Wonder Wheel Retrace is 
the jog splitting. When we understand how to 
do the one as It should be done, then we know 
bow to do the other by tbe-self-same law, aa 
applied to the different basic quantity.

"People who tinker away at horoscopes, 
without positive data tb thi minute, merely 
strain at a gnat to swallow a'camel, no mat
ter bow expert they may be in' mathematics, 
because the hair cannot be split properly, as 
relating to the particular event, nnleaa It la 
exactly known where to make th/ first cut

In trying to elucidste this gutter, in the 
course of severs! years, for the benefit of hu- 
manity. .1 have bad' to contend against not 
only the deluded minds of people tinkering at 
horoscope#, magnificently calculated on a false 
integer, but also against those who know as
trology only by the name of 'horoscope;’ alao 
against the press wuo do not know astrology 
from card reading and such other device#, and

bf minds wbo pretend to worship tha laws ef 
God with the law# entirely omitted from their 
category and eatechiam* •

"Of course my lot hss been a hard one, bnt 
* does seem ss If tbe 'morning light ia break
ing' in the minds of more or less of all these 
different classes. The planets Neptune snd 
Uranus'are ruling all of the cardinal .and 
leading mind# of tne world today, and. at the 
end of seven years, the minda of tbe useful 

.one# smong the masses will have eaught tbe 
Spirit of thy Tinies, and the new cyclic work 
wifi be on a good footing ,

"If we say. to a mountain. ’Get thee hence 
into the ocean.’ the mountain will get there 
if we ate able to emphaaiae whet we say with 
a pick aod shovel, bnt the mountains that we 
move by the sound of onr voice sre the 
mountsins of trouble thst are npon our mind. 
When ancient fakira blew down walls with 
couch shells, the language wee different then 
it la today, aod tbe scientists ot-thoee days 
wrote of mental and mystical matters In al
legory. We bars been taught to accept their 
interpreted sayings in a strictly literal man
ner. We bare, therefore, been hypnotised to 
superstition# beliefs, even thoug ■ we have 
been taught to decry superstition No people 
of today are bo snperatition# aa the church 
l>eople. They are so superstitions that their 
ears are blinded to trnuis thgt are aa plain 
aa the nose on one's face, yet they are afraid 
to )6ok at the nose. Each age has its own 
particular powers, and we must obey the 
powers that be'and not the powers that were.

peopb 
will be

tyranny. We

bigotry which clouded the mind Jn the dart 
ages of mediaeval Christianity Astronomic

and Ignorant

b planetary , lawa
The aereral planets art aa distinct In their

Coat-One Who D u It Gladly

hand# of every •offering man and woman thb 
elmpb. Inexpensive aad withal positive means

Waiter H. Rai Una.

The Field nt Larne

hours, days, 
buying ami

meetings. / ,
First Spiritual Science Church of Boston, 

with Mrs M. A. Wilkinson pastor, held throe

ing. November 15. Mr F. H. Roscoe of Prov
idence. IL L will lecture and give readings. 
Tbe publie b Invited Good accommodations

grand, especially hb lecture in th# evenlag. 
hb subject being. "HavtorB,” which be

The. Spiritual Reesereh Rociety of Salem. 
Mas^held two grand meetings Sunday,

cure be eo .ni-eecsfulty used.
Knowing aa be eo wen does, the failure of 

almost -every other treatment In stubbora

renders who ara Battering from any 
bladder {l#eaa< thaf If they *01 t 
audrem to him, be *111, witboot aay charge

point, jaat aa astrologies Hr-adept prison iters 
Wont to do lb former, years. Aa the crowd 
was of s snperetitioos trend, not understand
ing the laws of tbe heavens, they were over
come by his Superior knowledge Ola Irvoy-

remainder of the month, 
night

i. heist

"There b. a time for all -th

When for the firat time ohm fl Katherine
rhe Ibarlaefi

tended for a long time. Nest Thursday night 
the "Helping Handa" are to give a harvest 
supper and eocial November 21 and 22 tbe 
annual fair will be held, and excellent- finan
cial results are anticipated. The proceed, 
will go toward the support of the meetings.

Prat Henry. Dr Blackden. James Newhall. I 
Mra. Blanchard. Mr. Baker. Da Brown. Prof. 
Payroe. Mra Gogaan. Mr. Brewer. Mra Fox. 
Dr. Coombe, Mr. Roberta. Mr. Bishop. Mra. 
Bemis. Mra. Maud Utek. Mra Robertson. 
Mra Whittemore. Mra Peak-Johnson There

Aid Rociety Mra

eeeiriv holds a meeting on 
~ xredsy at AN p. m . and 

circle Tuesdays at IN 
Appleton street

sand, be noted the conditions of Mara, whose 
Celestial period b one-ninth of the 
cycle, and he Knew that It was the

a nee their present mood. It was never

lust what their aiafnl action, bad

with better result# all


